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NEW YORK DRY GOODS STORE. 
WE WILL DEVOTE 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 24 and 25, 
TO THE DISPLAYING OF OUR LARGE STOCK OP 
FALL and WINTER GOODS, 
CONSISTING OF 
Dress Goods, Shawls, Ladles' Cloa s, Corsets, Hosiery, Kid Gloves, 
Ties, Laces, Ribbons, Cassimeres, Fancy Goods, &c. 
-A-XjILi J USTTTITZEEID TO A rT"T'TriTsT~l ) 
BHENNAN & SOUTH WICK. 
Ijapm (§uni!i ©lour. 
AT LOEB'S. AT LOEB'S. AT LOEB'S. 
GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED YET IN 
Try QOods, Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes, 
CAN BE HAD AT THE 
CHEAP STORE, 
"by applying Tor them within the nest thirty days, as we expect to change onr 
firm within that time. 
THE LARGEST STOCK OP 
EVER OFFERED BEFORE. 
i 
THE CHEAPEST, FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF LADIES' GOODS 
ON HAND. 
OXJXX SZRZBOI^XjT-ST. 
To sell Goods Cheaper than Anybody Else our Pride. 




ALL COMBINED IX THE SPLENDID STOCK 01' GOODS JUST OPENED BY 
LOEB & KLINGSTEIN, 
Two doors below the Post-office, on Main Street. 
A Full Line of Confectioneries and Groceries! 
A GOOD AND LARGE A3. ORTMEST OP 
VEOETINE" 
Says a Boston physician, ••has no rqnal as a blood 
purifier. Hearing of its many wonderful cures after 
all other rcraedlcs had failed, I visited the Laboratory, 
and convinced uiysolf of its genuine merit. It Is pre- 
pared from harks. ro.Hs, and herbs, each of which Is 
highly offeetlvo, and they are cd i pounded iu such a 
manner as to produce astauis.iiug results," 
VEGETINE 
Is the great Blood Purifier. 
VEGETINE 
Will cure the worst case of Scrofula. 
VEGETINE 
is recommended by physlciana and apothecaries. ■ 
VEGETINE 
Has ntTectod some marvellous cures In casoa of 
Cancer. 
VEGETINE 
Cures the worst cases of Cankor. 
VEGETINE 
Meets with wonderful sucoess In Mercurial diseases. 
VEGETINE 
Will eradicate Salt Rheum from the system. 
VEGETINE 
Removes Pimples and Humors from the face. 
VEGETINE 
Cures Constipation and regulates the bowels. 
VEGETINE 
Is a valuable remedy for Headache. 
VEGETINE 
Will cure Dyspepsia. 
VEGETINE 
Rr stores the entire system to a healthy condition. 
VEGETINE 
Removes tho cause of Dizziness. 
VEGETINE 
Relievos Faintnoss at tho Stomach. 
VEGETINE 
Cures Pains in the Back. 
VEGETINE 
Effectually cures Kidney Complaint. 
VEGETINE 
la effective In Its cure of Female Wcaknons. 
VEGETINE 
Is the great remedy for General Debility. 
VEGETINE 
Is acknowledged by all cUssos of people to bo che 
1 cat and nnst reliable blood purifier in tho world. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetiiie is Sold by all Druggists. 
READ 1 READ 11 READ! II 
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
ALWAYS ON HAND, WHICH WE PROPOSE TO SELL CHEAP. Onr Confecllonarioa ore all frcab, as our Block is now ana just purohaaed, and In conaennenoo none of 
our oandlos are three jcars old. They ware m.imifaoturod frosh for ua by Raltlmoro mauuloeturorB. So if 
you want freeh and pure Confeotions, also all other goods in our lino cldap, call on 
„ T.OTIIl dt ICLITVOSSTEIIV, ocw One door ab )vo Bbacklett A Rruify's Hardware Store. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MY IMMENSE STOCK OF 
FALL GOODS, 
INCLUDING AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT AND FINE VARIETY OF 
Dress Goods, Cassimeres, Blankets, 
Shawls, Ladies' Cloaks, Flannels, Blenched and Brown Clothes, 
"W"a,t©r;]proofs ^All Oolors, 
Noyelties in Prints, Ladies' Skirts, Laces, Ribbons, Nock-Ties, Corsets, Kid 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ruches, Ladies' Gentlemen's and Children's Underwear, 
Also a large Invoice of Boots and Shoe*. 
I hove the Agenoy for Gorpots and Oil Cloths, which will be sold from sample 
at Baltimore Prices. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Hncldlo ami llarnoes—ItXalcoi-, 
HARRISONBURO. VA.. 
HAS just received from Dsltimoro and Now York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, over bronght to this mar- 
ket and which ho will soli/ower than any denier In 
tho Valley. SA DOLES from $4.00 up; I1UGGY HAR- 
NESS from $B OU to $80.00, and all other goods in prnponiou. 
«3rCHll ami exmnino for yourself and compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WIIOLEbALK to 
tho country Saddle mid Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
ou hand everything iu their line, with a full stock ot 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. JOST Liverymen and tho public will 
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc of 
all qualities at bottom prices. 
Db^Thaukful to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a continoauce, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and iuvito all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
B^-Remeinber the old stand, nearly opposite tho 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrlsonburg, Vu. 
novl A. U. WILSON. 
^ "aURN HAM'S 
WABBAHTED BEST & (SHEAMST. 
iiso, MiiuKfl Machinery. 
HaOllS EEDBCBD APS. 20. *73. 
ram phlohi free. Office, Yo&s, Pa. 
WHEAT! WHEAT! WHEAT 1 
WANTED, in.OPO BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT, 
10.000 " •• OATH, 
•• 10,000 " «• CORN, 
" 10,000 " •• RYE, 
10,000 HOUNDS OF WOOL. 
100 BUSHELS CLOVERSEED, Delivered along tho lino of tho Ynll*y Railroad, be- 
tween Btauuton and Harrlsonburg. 
I*. X5. Jol3-ly Augusta Street, Stauuton. 
H. E. WOOLF. AiWAVS S3LEGT TSZ1 BHST. 
A. A. WISE, 
XDEiX^OX? 
CHOICE CHEWINO TOBACCO and CICAES. 
MjOJUHII 
--A_XjSO 
first-class French and American Confections, Fruits, Nuts, Etc. 
CALL AT THE OLD STAND. 
Mg- I m*nu(acturo Cigars; therefore know what Is put into them. Get tho heet.-®a 
ocio A.. WISE. 
ALWAYS READY FOR THE SEASON! 
C. N. HARPER, 
kQBNT FOR JNO. WAN A MAKER THE MAMOTH 
CLoTUlER OF AMERICA, is iu receipt of his faU sampled. Go see HAKFEK on 
German si, 3 Doors Nortl M. E. Clinrcli. 
and you will bo well paid for your visit. Or if you 
hare goods to bo mode up UARPEH will give yon 
A FIRST-CLASS JOB, 
AT PRICES TO StJIT THE TIMES. 
Bop26 
OU KENS WARE-—A SUPERIOR LOT AT BUT 
torn pricee. oo24   
ELE8AHT JEWELRY, WATCHES, M. 
I HAVE now on hand a flue stock aud largo asuort- 
meat of elegant Jewelry, 
Elgin, WalUiam, anfl Snrlngflold 
W WATCHES, W 
gold and silver, at lowest flgnroa; Haudsomo Wedding 
Proseuld; Rings; Silver and Plated-ware, etc. 
Repairing jf all kinds attendod to promptly, an 
warranted. W. R. KITKNOUU. 
may2-ly . . It R. Ilttcrlsoxiburg, Va. 
KB ADIT VOU mSKBBZATB USS. 
I» endorsed by every PRAOTIOAL PAINTER, 
COVERING CAPAOITY £c DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Buildings 
Painted with ourPrepared Paints, if not satisfac- tory, will Lw Eopainted al our Esponao. 
FOR SALE BY 
may&S 3AMFS L. AVIS, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
"CHAMPION !" 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Champion Grain Drill- 
This DRILL ban all of ihu latest improvcmcuts, aud is 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD I One fourth inch tiro 
and rolled wrought iron axlo. Satisiaotiou guarautcod. 
Cull and aou tho Diill L. 
4E9^Wepayhigbost CASH prices for WHEAT aud other pruduco. 
JOHN 8. LEWIS 
Window gi&hh. Putty, white Lead and Liuaeot 
oil at [tuuy'JU] SilUE'H Drug stoiv. 
<1HOlCE QRQOXRJUSS—BANK ROW ABBAP 
y .y,"r Choice Ooodn In (•rocoi'iHM, go to Bank Row 
Fall and Winter Goods. 
DRY GOODS. NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 
aBOOBIUKS, QUEENSWARE. Ac 
AT THE VARIETY STORE. 
This stock bftji been selected with care, wan bought 
(-sclusivily for cnNh. aud Will l»a »uld at priceh that will dc/y coiupetitlou. All goods gUaruuluhd as repru* 
oup8,1878 S. II. MSFFETT & CO. 
Shoumaker WaJited. 
A GOOD WOKKMA-N, STEADY AND INDUS- 
trlous. No others uotd apply. Steady work 
atld prompt pay. Apply to 
ooll C. H» OlimWt 
I jIUAUR VNT i»i:.VTINj: in the most d Uffbtful aud 
L0NG_AG0. 
Ho gave nio his prorttHc of chaugcleRn truth, 
Down In tho wood where tho Ivy cllngn; 
Aud tho air breathed rapture, and lovo, and youib. 
And yon tree was in bud whoro the throstle sluga. 
Ho said ho was going ftcross the soa, 
Far from the wood where tho Ivy clings, 
And would bring back riches and Jewels for mo; 
But brown leaves shako whoro tho throstle sings* 
Hope made Life like a summer morn; 
Sweet was tho wood where the Ivy clings; 
Now my heait is cold, and witheiod, aud worn, 
And tho bough is bare whore the throstle sings. 
Days are dreary, and life la long; 
Yet down in the wood tho ivy clings; 
And tho winds they moan a desolate song, 
Aud there's snow oii the bough where no throstle 
sings. 
Spring will come with its buds and leaves 
Back to tho wood whoro tho ivy clings; 
But 'tis winter cold for the heart that grieves, 
And I hear not tho song that the throstle sings. 
HOLDING THEM TO THE CONTKACT. 
This recslls an incident which hap- 
pened in Boston within a few years.— 
A young fellow, fresh as a daisy and 
fall of enthnsiiism for work, was em- 
ployed by a then well-known firm in 
the dry-goods business. The contract 
was a simple one, but it was a contract. 
Gu his part, the youth was to give his 
services and do what he was told. Ou 
its part, the firm was to pay him one 
hundred dollars for the first year's 
work and teach him the business. The 
money consideration was insignificant; 
the knowledge o? the business was 
what the youth was after. He was put 
down the cellar, kept at opening and 
nailing up boxes, running errands and 
sweeping the store; in a word, he was 
made to do a porter's work, and his 
employers no doubt chuckled at the 
thought that they were getting for two 
dollars a week work that was well 
worth $15. But, like aseuaible fellow, 
the youth said nothing until tho time 
was up. On tho morning of the first 
anniversary of his coming to tho store 
he was on hand early, aud, when tho 
senior partner came in, respectfully 
asked, to be allowed to see him in the 
counting-room ou business. The man 
of business acceded to tho request, and 
the two entered the back office. "A 
year ago to-dny." said tho youth, clos- 
ing the door, "1 entered your service 
and agreed to give you my timo and 
work. Have I done it to your satifao- 
tim ?" "Entirely so," said the mer- 
chant, "and I am willing to increase 
yo u"—. Excuse me," said the youth; 
"I havo more to say. You agreed to 
pay mo one hundred dollors and you 
have done it. You also agreed to 
teach me the business, aud you havo 
deliberately and knowingly broken 
your promise. I know nothing about 
the dry goods business, and it is your 
fault. Yon have robbed me of a year's 
timo. What do you propose to do 
about it?" The merchant looked at 
the "boy" but he did not flinch. He 
had right ou his side, aud his employer 
know it. He, the man who prided 
himself that his word was as good as 
his note, had been nconsod by a beard- 
less boy of having failed to keep his 
agreement, and knew that the charge 
was (rue. Ho said nothing. "What I 
want," said the boy, "is an extra him 
died dollars as an increase." ''Ton 
shall have it," said the merchant.— 
"Aud besides that," continued the 
youth, "I want two hundred dollars ad- 
ditional, to partly make good your 
broken promise." Again the merchant 
looked in his eye, but got no comfort. 
"Well," he said, "it's a good deal to 
pay a boy the second year, but J will 
see about it." And he did "see about 
it;" for the next morning tho "boy" 
was a salesman, on a four hundred dol- 
lar salary. It don't pay to rob a boy 
who knows his rights.—Gausene, in 
Boston Trcnscripl. 
Efi'ects of Diet oa LiguorpDriukiirg'. 
Charles Napier, an English scientific 
man, has been testing tho truth of the 
Liebig's theory that liquor drinking is 
compatible with animal food, but not 
with a farinaceous diet. The experi- 
ment was tried upon twenty-seven 
liquor drinking persons, with results 
substantiating the Liebig theory.— 
Among tho more striking instances of 
reform brought aboiu by a change of 
diet was that of a gentleman of sixty 
who had been addicted to intemperate 
habits for thirty flve years, bis out- 
bursts averaging one a week. His con- 
stitution was so shattered that he had 
groat difficulty in insuring his life. 
After on attack of delirium tremens, 
which nearly ended fatally, be was per- 
suaded to enter upon n farinaceous 
diet, which, we aro assured, cured iiira 
completely in seven mouths. He 
seems to havo been very thin at the be- 
ginning of the experiment, but at the 
Close of the period named had gained 
twenty-eight pounds, being then of 
about tho normal weight of a person of 
his height. Among the articles of food 
which are specified by Napier as pre- 
eminent for nutagonism to alcohol are 
macaroni, haricot beans, dried peas, 
and lentils, all of which should be well 
boiled and flavored with plenty of but- 
ter or olive oil. 
The various garden vegetables are 
said to bo helpful, but a diet mainly 
composed cf tbem would not resist the 
tendency to intemperance so effectually 
as one of the macaroni and farinaceous 
food. From this point of view, high 
glutinous bread would be of great utili- 
ty, but it should not be sour, such 
acidity being calculated to foster the 
habit of alcoholic-drinking. A like re 
maik may be applied to the use of salt 
food. If we inquire the ce.uso of a veg- 
etarian's alleged disinclinaliou to alco- 
hclio liquors, we find that the oarbona 
ceous starch oontaiuod iu the macaro- 
ni, boans, or oleaginous aliment ap- 
pears to render unnecessary, and there- 
fore repulsive, carbon iu an alcoholic 
form. 
clUtiviit luoiu i'uwdu iu um mi. Cull ami buy u 
ilJL'6 Dm ' liturt.* 1 I 
Many kind benrts beat bctioatL booiu- 
iug cold oxteiiore. 
GEKM THEORY OF DISEASE. 
Interesting Discnsslon. 
A VALUABLE PAPER OX AN IMPORTANT PUU- 
JECt READ BEFORE THE SOCIAL SCIENCE 
ASSOCIATION LAST NIOHT BY PRO- 
FESSOR RICHARDSON, OF THE 
UNIYERSITY OF PENN- 
SYLVANIA. 
[From tho Philadelphia tuqnlror, Oct. 18.] 
Dr. Joseph G. Richardson, professor 
of hygiene in "the University of Penn- 
sylvania, delivered a lecture last night 
in tho hall of tlie College af Physicians, 
Thirteenth and Locust streets, on the 
subject of "The Germ Theory of Dis- 
ease," and its present bearing upon 
public and personal hygiene. The at 
tendance was large. Dr. Isaac Ray 
introduced Dr. liichardsou, who spoke 
to the following effect: 
The devastating epidemic which has 
been raging in sections of tho South 
has created so muoh discussion that 
there are few who have not, in conse- 
quence, hoard more or loss of tho germ 
t heory. 
The speaker, by way of preface, 
stated that he had long been a warm 
advocate of this theory, which some 
have treated with derision ard con- 
tempt. The germ theory of disease 
proposes to account for small pox, yel- 
low fever, typhoid fever, measles, 
diphtheria, relapsing fever, &c, by at- 
tributing them to the mechanical irri- 
tation and other disturbabcCs set up 
by masses of spores aud mycelial 
threads developing in the blood and in 
the affected tissues. Tho period of in- 
cubation or hatching out (by which is 
meant the timo between exposure to 
small pox, for example, and the devel- 
opment of tho disease) is supposed to 
correspond with tho germinatiou of 
these spores or seeds of the fungi. 
Alter examining the claims for and 
against tho germ theory, Dr. Richard- 
son said: At the outset of my plea in 
favor of tho doctrine, let me say that, 
in spite of tho bold assertions of oer- 
taiu enthusiasts and savaus, with whom 
zeal outruns knowledge, no really skill- 
ful mioroscopist will at present maiu- 
tain that minute vegetable organisms, 
found in oonnootion with ooatngioua 
maladies, aro as yet proved to havo 
any definite relation to them as causes 
of disease. 
The doctor quoted from former 
writings by himself, published some 
years ago, some notes relating to ex- 
periments he had made about that 
time in establif-liing the theory that 
bacteria may obtain entrance to the 
blood through the resoiratory organs 
or alimentary canal. The reeearcbes 
of an eminent New York doctor subse- 
quently confirmed the rosults of the 
speaker's rosGarcbes at that timo. Not- 
withstanding these experiments, how- 
ever, the germ theory made little 
progress, especially iu English speak- 
ing countries, until after the experi- 
ments of emineiit London physicians, 
which gave frev.h impetus to the study 
of tho theory. After reciting the 
results of investigations conducted by 
other scientists in this country and 
abroad, 'he speaker replied to otij1 c- 
tions frequently urged against the 
germ theory, to wit, that such organ- 
isms aa havo been referred to are 
frequently observed in perfectly healthy 
bodies, and cannot, therefore, be tho 
cause ot disease. 
Dr. Richardson then proceeded to 
review the chief evidences in favor of 
the germ theory, commencing with his 
own proofs by experiments upon him- 
self, that millions of these minute or- 
ganisms called bacteria, when taken 
into the stomach by drinking, could 
thence be absorbed into the blood and 
bo detected in drops of tho circulating 
fiuid drawn from the tips of tho fingers. 
Secondly, That punctures made in a 
rabbit with needles dipped in dipthotic 
false membrane conveyed tho disease, 
which could be recognized under tho 
microscope by the presence of the 
bacteria or micrococi of diphtheria. 
Thirdly. That iu tho relapsing fovei a 
crop of these microscopic organisms 
called spirilla, and shaped like little 
corkscrews, to the number of millions, 
are found circulating in tho blood; and 
fourthly, tho fact that Professor Klein, 
of London, had just dernonstratod that 
tho inociilatiou of descendants in the 
eighth geueration of bacteria, found iu 
a kind of typhoid fever of the pig, is 
followed by devolopinent of tho same 
disease. 
Of these spores, tho doctor stated, 
a row of twenty thousand of them 
placed end to end would measuro less 
than one inch in length, and a muss 
tho diameter of one of the dots or pe- 
riods (.) upon a printed page might 
contain over fifty millions. Eich one 
of those fifty millions is capable, under 
favorable oiroumsiances, of reproduc- 
ing its kind with almost incredible ra- 
pidity. The germ theory teaches us, 
said the speaker, that every new case 
of the contagious diseases enumerated 
is the immediate offspring of a preced- 
ing caso and the direct result of the 
exposure of aa unprotoo'ed human be- 
ing to the chance of having the spores 
or seeds of discaso implanted in its 
system, nu exposure which it only re- 
quired sufficient knowledge,, sufficient 
foresight and sufficient care to avoul. In 
all such inutauues tho isolation of the 
nfl'octed person from unprotected per- 
sons was recommended, and, under 
other conditions, means which will de- 
stroy the life of the spores, such as dry 
heat of high degree, euperhealed 
steam, prolonged boiling water, caustic 
acids or alkalis, etc., aro to bo used 
with a firm confidence that if they are 
employed thoroughly enough they will 
absolutely put a slop to all spread of 
tbo disease. It, is usgIufs to expect any 
certain and complete resalls from the 
milder tcrial disinfectants usually em- 
ployed 
The lessons deduced by the doctor 
from these teachings in regard to pub- 
lie hygiene were he said, as important 
as they wore simple. They were, first, 
to avoid, at any cost, tho entrance into 
communities of living spores or seeds 
of disease. With proper enre infection 
cannot occur. In a German town a 
single potato bug caused the authori- 
ties to cover a whole plantation with 
kerosene soaked straw, to which they 
set fire and destroyed every germ of 
vegetable and anirnol lifo for acres 
around; and, yet, this apparent waste 
of time, trouble and potato vines was 
the most economical expenditure that 
could possibly havo been made. How 
much more, then, when our own lives, 
the lives of those dear to us, and, iu 
udditioi], scores of millions of dollars 
are at stakPj as they are in the South 
at present, should sanitary authorities 
be armed with almost despotic power 
in ^rder that they may shut out or 
kill every one of these actually visible, 
or even tangible, Seeds of disease, qunr- 
antino, disinfection and prolonged de- 
tention of persons, with disinfection or 
frequently total destruction of goods 
from infected districts, os it appears, 
tho right of the many at the expense 
of the few; aud, even if ample compen- 
sation for loss of timo and properly 
were allowed by law to tboee who snf- 
feiod, the community at largo would 
be tenfold better off pecuuiarly, to say 
nothing of tho far more important sav- 
ing of human life and humau suffuriug 
which would be secured. 
- On motion tho thanks of tho associa- 
tion wcro returned to Dr. Richardson 
for his valuable address, and he was 
requested to furnish a copy of it for 
publication. 
Tbo subject was then diaenssed at 
length by Drs. Riy, Ludlow and oth- 
ers, after which tho meeting adjourned. 
Dr. Ludlow thought tho question of 
imperfect sewerago is one which do- 
• mands tho uttermost attention from 
those intrusted with the protection of 
the public health. 
Pearls of Tliiuight. 
Great things are not accomplished 
by idle dreams, but by years of patient 
study. 
Judge not from appearance, lest you 
might err in your judgment. 
Some of the grandest things which 
havo been achieved were by those whom 
wo thought our inferiors. 
Narrow not yonr mind to your own 
i selfishness, but give it a broall field for 
your fellow-men to work in. 
Study nil things of natare in your 
daily walk through lifo. 
Do as yonr conscience dictates, and 
you will not go for astiay. 
Bo respectful to nil men, that yon 
may command respect. 
Kind words are better than gold, 
aud the voice of a friend has saved ma- 
ny a man from ruin. 
Bo hnppy if you can, but do not de- 
spise those who are otherwise, fur you 
know not their troubica. 
That was a remarkable prayer which 
Spnrgeon made when asked to say 
grace at a banquet: "O Lord, wo thank 
Thee that we don't have such a good 
dinner as this every day, for we should 
surely bo made ill." 
Charity enaliles us not to see a great 
many things which pass before our eyes. 
False friendship is like the parasitic 
moss,which feeds on tho lifo of the tree 
which it protends to adorn. 
A sour heart will never make a sweet 
lite. Plant tho crab upplo where you 
will it will never bear pippins. 
The infidel Arab said: "I will loose 
my camel aud tnlst in God." Tho 
man of faith oays, "I will tie my camel 
and trust in God." 
There would bo less willingueos to go 
to war if the shot of the enemy were to 
be distributed like prize-money—the 
larger part to the higher ranks. 
Miijle Taken Out of a Song. 
Too latest sentimental ballad in en- 
titled "Give Ma the Home of My 
Childhood." Bless yonr soul, we'd do 
it iu a minute, but—why haven't you 
heard? Old Tadgers closed out three 
mortgages on it in 18(17 aud '08. and 
the next year it was sold for taxes; it 
was seize ! for debt iu the summer fol- 
lowing, then your oldest brolber 
claimed that it belonged to bis wife 
and brought suit iu her name to re 
cover, and before that was through 
they found an old flaw in the title, and 
in trying to straighten that out it 
transpired that yonr grandfather had 
no Govenmcnt patent on it all, but 
had stolen it bodily from tho ladiaus; 
and now two half breeds have brought 
suit to recover the property us (heir 
heirs.. Tho house was burned down 
about two years ego, and 'ho neigh- 
bors havo used the fences for kindling 
wood; your wife's cousin is trying to 
get hold of the lot, aud your half- 
brother jumped the property one 
night, put up n lillto shanty on the 
alley corner, and is now iu posscuhion. 
There doeau't.seem to bo much show 
for you, but you might file your papers, 
buy a lawyer and sail in. 
iMQ'' ' g¥ir    . , 
Among the discoveries made by Col. 
Rawliusoo in the eseavaiions of Baby- 
lon was Nebuchadnezzar's hunting dia- 
ry,with notes,, and hero aud there a 
portrait of his dogs, sketched by bim- 
self with his name under it. Ho men- 
tions in it having been ill, and while be 
was delirious bo thought he had been 
out to gi azo like tho boasts of tho field. 
Is not this a wonderful corroboratiou 
of scripture? Rawlinson also found u 
pot of preserves, in an exuelluot state, 
and gave some to Queen Victoria to 
taste. How little Nebuchadnczzur's 
cook dreamed, when making them, that 
twenty fiwi centuries after the Queen 
of England would oat s mo of the 
identical | roserve that figurod at Liu 
uiustia's table. 
ABOUT ELEPHANTS. 
The following curious anecdote is 
from a nook about elephants, wrtteu 
by a French genileinau, named Jacol- 
liot, and we will lot tbo author tell bis 
own story: 
Iu tho nutumu of 187(5 I was living 
in tho iuUriur of Bengal, and I went 
to spend Christmas with my friend 
Major Daly.,.The Majors bungalow 
was on tho banks of the Ganges near 
Cawnpore. He had lived there a good 
many years, baip; ."hHt!/. the quarter- 
masloi's departmeijt-n.L that station, 
and had a great many natives, olo- 
phanls, bnllouk-carls, and soldiers un- 
der bis couimund. 
Ou tho morning after my arrival, af- 
ter a cup of early tea (often taken "bb- 
fore daylight in India), I sat smoking 
with my friend in tho veranda of his 
bungalow, looking out upon tho wind- 
ings of the sacred river. And, direct- 
ly, I asked the Major about his child- 
ren (a boy and a girl), whom I bad nob 
seen, and begged to know whoa I 
should see them. 
"Soupiamauy has taken them out 
fishing," said their father. 
"Wny, isn't Soupramany your great 
wnr elephant ?" I cried. 
"Exactly so. You cannot havo for- 
gotten Souprunmuy 1" 
"Of course not. I was here, yon 
know, when ho h id that figU with tho 
elephant who went mad wiih loading 
a transport with Lags of rice down, 
yonder. I saw the mad elephant when 
he suddenly began to lling the rice in- 
to tbo river. His 'mahout' tried to 
stop him, and ho killed the mahonU 
Tuo native sailors ran away to hide 
themselves, aud tbo mud elephant, 
trumpeting, charged into this in closure. 
Old Boiipraimtuy was here, and so weie 
Jim aud Bessy. When ho srw (lie mad 
animal, ho threw himself between him 
and the childron. Tbo little ones and 
their nurses bad just time to got into 
tbo bouse when tbo tight comiuenood." 
"Yes," said the Major. "Old Soup 
was a hundred years old. He had been 
trained to war, aud to tight with tho 
rhiuocerea, but ho was too old to hunt 
them." 
"And yet," said I, becoming anima- 
ted by the recollections of that day, 
"what a gallant tight it was I Do you 
remember how wo all stood on this 
porch and watched it, not daring to 
fire a shot lest we should hit Old Soup- 
ramany ? Do you romemher, too, his 
look when he drew off, after lighting 
an hour and a half, leaving his adver- 
sary dying in tho dust, and walked 
straight to the 'corral,' shaking his 
great eaia which had been badly lorn, 
with his head bruised, and agraat piece 
broken from one of his tusks?" 
' Yes,indeed,"said (he Major. "Well, 
since then, ho is more devoted to my 
dear little ones than ever. Ha takes 
them out whcla days, and I am per- 
fectly content to have them under his 
charge. I don't like trusting Christ- 
ian children to the care cf natives; but 
with Old Soup I know they can cornu 
to no harm." 
Beside tho children, on tho banks of 
the Ganges, stood Old Soup with a . 
bamboo roa iu his trunk, with line, 
book, bait aud cork, like tho childvea's. 
I had not watched him long before hu 
had a bite; for, as the religion of tho 
Hindoos forbids them to take life, tbo 
river swarms with fishes. 
The old fellow did not stir; his little 
eyes watched his line eagerly; ha was 
no novice in "the gentle craft." He was 
waiting till it was time to draw in his 
prize. 
At tho end of his line, aa he drew it 
up, was dangling one of those golden 
tench so abundant iu tho Ganges. 
When Sonpramany perceived what 
a fine fish he had oaughr.he uttered ono 
of those long, low gurgling notes of 
satisfaction by which an elephat ex- 
presses joy; and bo waited patiently, 
expecting Jim to take his prize off the 
hook and put on some more bait for 
him. But Jim, tho little rascal some 
times liked to plague Old 8oup. Ho 
nodded at us, us much as tosav, 'Look 
out, uud you'll see fun, now!" Then 
ho took off the fish, which ho throw 
into a water jar placed there for the 
purpose, and went back to his placo 
without potting any baitou Old Soup's 
hook. Tho intelligent animal did not 
attempt to throw his line into the wa- 
ter, Ho tried to move Jim bv low, 
pleading cries. It was curious "to note 
what tender tones ho tried to give his 
voice. 
Seeing that Jim paid no attention to 
his culls, but sat and laughed us ho 
handled his own Hue, Old Soup went 
up to him. and with his trunk tried to 
turn his head in tho direction of tho 
bait-box. At last, when ho found that 
all ho could do would not induce hia 
willful friend to help him, he turned 
around as if struck by a sudden thought, 
and, snatching up iu his trunk tho box 
that hold the bait, came and laid it 
down at the Major's feet; then pickicg 
up his rod, he held it out to his unuT 
tor. 
"What do you want me to do with 
this, Old S mp V" said I ho Major. 
The creature lifted ono great foot af- 
ter the other, aud again began to u'-- 
ter his pluiative cry. Out of inischm., 
I took Jimmy's part, uud, picking up 
tho bait box, pretended to run with it. 
The elephant was not going to be leas- 
ed by mo. He dipped his trunk into 
the Ganges, umMn uninstant squirted 
a stream over me with all tho force and 
precision of a fire-engine, to tlie im- 
monso amusement of tho children. 
The Major at once made Soup a sign 
to stop, and, make noaoo with tho fino 
old fellow. I baited hia book myse'f- 
Q livariug with i iy, us a baby does 
when it gets hold at last of a plaything 
eoino ono bus taken from if. Gld'« mp- 
ramauy hardly paused to (bank mo l.v 
a soft note of joy for baiting his lino 
for him, before tie wont back to hie 
place and war again watching his cork 
as it tremble 1 in (ho rippled of the riv- 
er.—,S7 A" holes. 
Old Commonwealth. 
J. K, SMITH mid T. H. DKLAXY, Kdltorn. 
IIAKRIHOSBBVRU, VA, 
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WHEAT. 
BaUiraoro.Wedirosdny morning, Nov. 
C.—Wheat weak. Piico$1.04. For 
December #1 01.^ For Revoral days 
pteviorfe prices were tipwnid, hot Imvo 
ehphtly rcreded again. Harrisonburg 
wheat S0f(8G cents. No special nc- 
tivHy. 
SOLD. 
Gold in Now York, Monday, qnotod 
ftt 100J at which all the Bales wore 
made. No special activity noticeable 
in gold or stocks. A further doclino in 
the gold rate is anticipated now that 
there is a resumption of trade in the 
cotton districts, eincfrtho abatement of 
yellcnv fever. 
Thanksgiving, Thorsdny 28tb. 
Abram S. Hewitt failed and Clarkson 
N. Potter declined to receive rouomi- 
nation lo Congress. 
Wade Hampton and Gen. Garey of 
So'ntb Carolina are on the oute, and 
decline to canvass together. 
Danville has an Egyptian coin daled 
325 years before Christ. Had it been 
Jial money the Whig man could el aim 
hs lost it. 
Several persons engaged in paying 
capitation tax for negroes in Jorgen- 
sen's district have been arrested and 
held for trial. 
Senator Bayard, of Delaware, ad- 
dressed 5,000 people in the Academy 
of Music, Philadelphia, on Friday 
night lust, on the financial situation. 
For the sake cf harmony in the par- 
ty, Wendell Phillips declines to be a 
Greenback candidate for Congress in 
the Fourth Massachusetts district. 
Lending New Yorkers are consider- 
ing a World's Fair to be held in that 
city April next, the OO'.h anniversary 
of Washington's elevation to the Presi- 
dency. 
Col. Thos. A. ScottTTVisideut of the 
Pennsylvania E. E., sailed with his 
family for Europe on Monday in quest 
cf brnlth. Ho wiH be absent about six 
mouths. 
An election for CommonweaUb's At- 
torney, Treasurer, Sheriff nnd Commis- 
woners of the Eevcnue, takes place in 
every county throughout the Slate May 
next. Circuit and County ClerLs hold 
over two years longer. 
England has given the Ameer of Aff 
ghnnistan a chance to take back what" 
he said. Now we will see if 1 e has 
sand in his craw. If not, be can't get 
the CoMMONWEALTir and the American 
Farmer for $2.80 per year. That's cer- 
tain. 
HEN. ECIIULS' WITHDRAWAL. 
The withdrawal of Gen. Echols from 
the Congressional contest, almost on 
the eve of oloction, brought more disap- 
point nont than surprise to a very largo 
number of voters in this district. From 
the day of his announcement as a can- 
didate to the date of bis withdrawal, 
no one, not even himself or bis most 
ardent supporters expressed any hope 
of bis election, for the sole and simple 
reason that the ennvnes bad keen made 
and the contest virtually decided be 
fore ho cmno into the field. So thor- 
ough bad been the canvass, so warm 
the contest and so spirited the cam- 
paign, everybody who could reconcile 
their action with their convictions had 
made up their minds to vole for Harris 
or Paul. Many of these cancelled their 
commitment when Echols came out; 
but it being generally conceded that 
the lateness of bis announcement pre- 
cluded any probability of bis election, 
even those who endorsed his views 
most orapbatically, were foth to throw 
away votes on a forlorn b^po. It has 
been and is now tbe belief of a majori- 
■ ty of the thinking people and property- 
owners throughout tho district that 
Echols' platform was the true one, aud 
would have carried any reputable gen- 
tleman through iroccessfully had ho 
come out and advocated its principles 
in the beginning of the campaign. 
Harris received more than half the- 
□ uiuber of votes polled for him from 
people who had no faith whatever in 
his Forcible Eteadjustmeut declarations, 
while equally as great a proportion of 
i Faul'a supporters qualified their en- 
' doraement of Lira with the assertion or 
unexpressed belief that his wild theo- 
ries relating to State and Federal fi- 
nances could never obtain or prevail 
: in State or National Legislature where 
there was so great an opportunity for, 
and probably of, wiser coansel to as- 
sert itself. 
We believe, therefore, that the can- 
selves—rauke tho enquiry. Forcib ^PTI I-i^ T? T T? Pi ]Vf 
Eendjaslmcnt can bo seen in tbe idle XaI-J 1 lljil IO 
industries, tbe undeveloped mineral 
resources and the uncultivated lands of    
Virginia to day. If any one doubts 
this, let him apply to where capital 1 SEVEHTH (Va.) DISTRICT. 
awaits investment or to tbe emigrant 
seeking a home. Forcible Eeadjust- 
mont Las frightened tbeomigrant away ROOKINGHAM 00DHTY. 
by meanings of heavy taxation, and '   
tho capilalist by threats of defiance of ron coNGiti:sB. 
logislativo enactments and Court de- ch 
crocs. Cannot the people—the masses 
—see that the personal ombition of ^ jjj 
agitators finds hope in Forcible Eead PirEOrtJCTS. t- ^ 
jnstment alone? Eemove the induce- f g 
mont of office—who will agitate for a , i P 
livelihood? None of them have yet ■ • ^ 
labored for tbe benefit of tbe State, in- Harrisonburg  111 
, . . . Keezletown, 04 Jt) dependent of their own interest— Mti Clinton,...  109 , 23 
Name tho loaders; call the roll; and not   67 4 
one will be found who has not boon a Bridgowater,  '77 ' 81 
candidate for some office in or outof Ottobine  129 14 
tho State since Maboue started out for   o? 
.. „ t xi Moyerbeffer s Store,... ' 20 39 
the Governorship. Is there no one- p1,iflBHt Vaneyj 3J> 21 
no party to bury this question out of croaB Keys ' 38 21 
sight—send the office , seekers on n. Port Eepnblio  84 43 
tramp for honest labor, and raise tbe McQaheysville,  169 | 32 
quarantine which those agitators have Conrad s Store,  1 
, , j xu ox . i • Furnace No. 2,  62 placed around the Stale, keeping every- Mo|ro8e 76 32 
body out by crying ptstilence within? Edom - 93 53 
I  00UNT . 
FOR COSGRESS. 
K 0rt?0 3. 
 
Dayton  
The twtr Jacks—Jack Frost and Yel- 
low Jack—have met in the South, and 
we are glad to loam Jack Frost won 
the battle. The fever has almost en- 
tirely disappeared at the darte of our 
latest advices and is doubtless extin- 
guished at ti>is moment. New Orleans, 
Memphis and other Southern cities are 
no longer blockadod', and the resump- 
tion of trade has begun most auspic- 
iously. A few weeks now of cotton ex- 
port will bring gold and greenback 
dollars to equal value, and even before 
January lat practical resumption will 
be offcotod. 
Anderson, the red-headed A-nauias 
of Louisiana politics, now says that his 
evidence before tho Potter Investigation 
Mt. Crawford, ■ 45 
o ' 6 
PUasant alley,  39 
C ss eys ' 38 
,
cGaheysvillo, 169 
Conrad's Store, 1(55 
elrose,  76 
do , - 93 
Singer's Glen, • 27 
Hoover's Shop........ 4 
Tenth Legion,  51 
Broadway,  67 
Timberville,  32 
Cootes' Store  12 
Wift:rr'8 Store,  3 
: vass resolved itself into a personal con- 1 Comraktee was all a fabrication, and 
test, as the contortions of tbe two uni- 
versal-jointed candidates rendered any 
, effort to support them on principle ex- 
re tremely farcical. Paul wanted to get 
to Congress, and be considered his pre- 
- emption of the hobby of Forcible Re- 
a adjustment his best card, especially if 
jjg ooaij ^eep others from playing it. 
D Harris not only agreed with Paul, but 
s i t 's l ti  t  t  r si- sought to date back his profession of 
incy- Eeadjustmont four years, and place tho 
  ~ . . , Captain in fhe position of an infringer. 
ri. i , , , , , i j <• n , . _ _ . Pa'" very brashlv launched forth as n 
m m F i In , ^ , ht > i i 
\r n ■ full-blown Qreenbncker. He bloomed v r. nv . • i x x x x m . ■ , _ ' . , ... m a night, fixing his Cat at two tbou- G , tt • , , ■ , pand millions. Hams capped him at 
0I' 8' „ once by quoting from a speech "doliv- 
ok l it  erccl" four •Vears *8°. iu which be 
. . Co told tlmt Greenbacks, as an ounce of 
a  a provention, was worth a pound of cure, 
b n t "ho J'ud86 rGraind;>m of tho Now T',rh 
• " bas talked on all sides of 
r over> T'estion, and is always prepared 
to refer back to ils issue of a certain 
o nu-o dftto for tbe 'q told J"011 001" wbicb ab- 
i ob o t' Blract P''0Pbet8 always keep in stock. 
3 h Two objects have formed the Archi- 
m median screws of the Judge's pubfic 
l mmonweaL i career. One has been to do nothing 
'aj'/n e unless dictated by policy, the other to 
d have two polieies for everything done, 
' or, in other words, to use a revolving 
King Alfonso of Spain has interced- : blackboard, but not place it in tho 
ed in behalf of tho assassin who at 
tempted to take bis life a few days 
since. Tho young King asks that his 
sentence be commuted to imprisou- 
ment for a long term of years. The 
ministers urge execution. 
The IV/iig wauls to know why Gen. 
Sherman wants Joe Johnston elected. 
We can't say positively, but suspect 
that it is for the reason that Gen. 
Sherman knows Johnston to he a true 
man and a good soldier—on the same 
ground that the Whig, opposes him, as 
it were, 
Whore is that "Bloody Chasm" of 
which we have heard so much since tho 
civil war?-gold mounted sword at 
the Cathodrar fair for whom the great- 
est number of subscribers vote, and at 
present tbe gallant Confederate Joe 
Johnston notonly leads the list hut his 
vote exceeds those of all tile other com- 
petitors.—F. Y. Herald. 
Corn is selling for 22 cents per 
bushel in Kansas City, Mo.; wheat 70 
cents per bushel; cats, 18 cants. Aud 
notwithstanding tho above facts, there 
are people living in this magnificent 
Shenandoah Valley who want to go 
West. Hero produce of all kinds 
brings biahor prioco, and the soil pro- 
duces just as well as in the West. We 
advise all disposed to go West to re- 
main whore they are, for under the 
sun there is not a more heaven-favored 
land than this—especially for the agri- 
culturist. 
At last tho terrible destroyer which 
for months has hung pall-like over tbe 
entire Mississippi Valley and swept 
thousaode upon thousands of ils in- 
habitants into untimely graves, has 
been vanqnisbed. Tti# first feeble 
frosts of November Lave accomplished 
that which defied nil humau skill, 
sciouce aud agency. New cases are no 
longer reported, while deaths from the 
fever have dwindled to almost nothing 
Quaraulinos have been raised, com- 
merce aud industry is reviving, and in 
the sweep of the over-restless sea of 
life, those who lost must study the 
hard tiuiL of forgettiue 
middle of (he floor. 
While tho debt paying and re- 
deemablo-monoy sontkneut of tbe 
district would not have received half 
tho representation of its real strength, 
even if he bad remained in the 
field, we nevertheless regret Gen. Ech- 
ols' withdrawal. Ho came out, as 
he told" us, to make tho fight oven if he 
didn't get three votes in tho district.— 
His withdrawal was a surrender either 
to policy or proasuro, and tho soldier 
who once furls bis banner under such 
oircnmatances eanuot hereafter fall 
back on a valorous record upon which 
to base his claim tor the standard- 
bearcrship. Gen. Echols made manly 
speeches in advocacy of sound princi- 
ples;-these principles brought him a 
genuine, responsible, intelligent and 
staunch support, which he, in the ca- 
pacity of exponent was permitted to 
solicit, but debarred by principle and 
deference to those who had accepted 
him as the roprcsenlativo of those doc- 
trines from making their removal from 
the contest iucumbent on his personal 
retiroRiont,. which his previous occupa- 
tion of the field and his sudden with- 
drawal has done. 
Now that tho Congressional question 
is over, and tbe question of the State 
debt is still more unsettled by the con- 
clusion cf a contest that was erroneous- 
ly suptoseci to be fraught with its set- 
tlement, we ewuestly hope something 
may be done to put a quietus on this 
blighting agitation whiph has retarded 
the progress and prosperity of tbe 
State to an amonnt more than ten 
limes the sura involved in the unfortu- 
nate controversy. It has driven off 
thousands of settlers and millions of 
capital. We have heard'it in Boston; 
wo have hoard it in New York; it is pat- 
ent in Philadelphia, aud everybody 
knows that in Baltimore, a city iu a 
groat measure cuado up of Virginians, 
there is no countenance for Foroiblo 
Ecadjustrucnt or its agitation, aud that 
even in the latter city, where nine 
tenths of Virginia's purchases are made, 
a Virginian cannot to day borrow $],- 
000 on $20,000 of real estate. Why ? 
Forcible Ecudjuulmunt. If you thiuk 
our atutcmcut biassed, ctti fur vuur- 
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the Eepnblk'ans who immolated him 
last Spring are seeking campaign con- 
solation from his vindication of their 
honor. 
Illness of Jefferson Davlsaml and Wife. 
A private letter from an intimaio and 
dear ft iced of Ex President Davis, 
written at Bcnuveir, informs us that 
for some raoulhe past Mrs. Davis has 
been sf rionsly ill and Mr. Davis-has 
himself been fearfully prostrated' by 
anxiety and care for bis beloved and 
devoted wife. To add to their distress, 
while Mrs Davis was convalescing the 
news came that their son, Jefferson 
Davis, Jr., had fallen ill with the fever 
in Memphis. Iu their fooble condilion 
tho President and Mrs. Davis made 
hasty preparations to fly to (he bed- 
side of their only remaining eon. It 
was evident, however, to their frirr.do 
that it would be impcasible for them 
to make tho mourufnl voyage and by 
the earnest and prayerful entreaties of 
Mrs. Dorsey aud Major Walthall, they 
were restrained from a venture that 
would have been fatal to both. Major 
Walthall, who has long been as one of 
the family, insisted on going '.o Mem- 
phis himself, and arrived there in time 
lo convey to tho dying youth the 
words of love and tenderness ho bore 
from the nfllicted parents. Soon after 
tbe departure of Major Walthall Mrs. 
Davis was again teken violently ill- and 
narrowly escaped death,-though we are 
glad to say she is now again rapidly 
convalescing aud has been declared out 
of danger by her physician. Mr. 
Davis, overwhelmed by the loss of his 
only remaining sou and the illness and 
danger of his wife, is still much pros- 
trated.—A'. O. Democrat, Oct. 20-. 
 —  
GEN, ECHOLS WITHDRAWS. 
TO THE VOTERS OF THE SEVENTH CONGRES- 
SIONAL district: 
la consequence of the lateness of my 
announcement as a candidate for Con- 
gress, nud of the consequent impossi- 
bility of organising throughout this 
wide extended Dislrict those who agree 
with me in tbe principles which I have 
advocated, my election is, in my opin- 
ion, very improbalile. 
I am-not willing,., under the circum- 
stnncos, to impose upon my friends any 
further the labor ueeefsary to carry on 
| the canvass, and therefore I take this 
method of auuounoing to you my with- 
drawal from the contest. 
I trust that the canvass I have made 
bus been productive of good, and I am 
confident that, in tho future, those op- 
posed to a forcible re adjustraentof the 
debt of Virginia, and in favor of an 
honest and sulstantial currency for 
the whole country, have but to organ- 
iao and appeal to the sense of justice 
and intelligence of the people, to see 
their principles triumphantly endorsed. 
Thanking those who have so zeal- 
ously supported me in my cnnvaDH,aad 
acknowledging with gratitude the kind- 
ness and respectful consideration which 
I have received from all classes, I am, 
respectfully, John Echols. 
Skunlon Fa., October 31,1878. 
Ruynrd in Peuusylrauia. 
Senator Bayard, of Delaware, is a 
statesman whom the whole nation de- 
lights to honor for his ability, integrity 
and unswerving devotion to enlight- 
ened convictions, and bis speech last 
n'ght was worthy of one of whom snoh 
things can with truth bo said.—Phila. 
. Times, Nov. 2d. 
— ■••••■».  
Notwithsiandiug tbe meau and ma- 
lignant fight made against Gen. Jos. E. 
Johnston, iu the Eiuhmond (Va.) Dis- 
trict, the honest veteran will report for 
duty when the roli of the Forty-sixfh 
Congress is called. These are our ad- 
vices from Eichmoad, and wo generally 
have the news.—Fall. Gazelle, Nov. 4. 
Tho public debt statement shows a 
decreuse in the past mouth of $1,708,- 
402.80, and the coin in tho Treasury 
amounts lo $227,660,227.17, including 
coin ocrtificulos of $35,516.350,- 
Totul,  1 17 1 939-
Paul's majority 852. 
Harrisonburg—Echols 1. 
The vote for Congressman in this 
District is too close, as we learn from 
dispatches received up to going to 
press, to tell who is elected. We shall 
give tbe result later in (he week. 
ALBEMARLE OOUNTY. 
AtiiEMARLE.—Gbarlottesville C. H.— 
Paul 161; Harris 55. ■ Monticello — 
Paul 155; Harris 134. Milton—Paul 
57; Harris 57. Keswick—Paul 75; 
Harris 40. Covosville—Paul 10; Harris 
39. Free Uuion—No offieial returns 




Paul 4. Mt. Jackson—Harris 112'; 
Paul 56. Ediuburg—Harris 156; Paul 
23. Woo Islock reported 240 majority 
for Harris. 
The Greeabackera developed some 
strength iu Connecticut and New 
Jersey. 
Eobeson, Ex-gfeorotary of tho Navy 
is elected to Congress from N. J. 
Tho National party showed some 
strength in Michigan—but nowhere 
else. Tbe old parties, Democrats and 
Eepnblicans, aro all that lives. All the 
now heresies buried as later returns 
A TERRiFrED UxDEiiEAiusa — An un- 
dertaker in New Jersey was called to 
prepare tbe-body of a woman for burial. 
From some cause the lower limbs bad 
: been seized with crumps just before 
death, and wore drawn up out of 
shape. In the attempt to straighfen 
thorn the undertaker finally sat down 
upon them and was pressing them into 
the proper position in tho coffin when 
something struck him from behind, and 
turning his bend to see what it was, be 
was confronted with the face of tbe 
corpse close to his own. Tho pressure 
upon tho legs had tilted the body up 
right, but tha poor undertaker, not un 
derstanding, ran from the house i" 
mortal terror.—N. Y. World 
Various Cnnses— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disnppnlnt- 
menl and hereditary dispositiou—all operate 
to turn the hair gray, aud either of them in- 
clines it to shed prematurely. AvkA'S Hair 
Vigor will restore faded or gray, light and 
red hair to a rich brown or deep black, as 
may be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp,giving it a healthy action.and removes 
and cures dandruff and humors. By its use 
falling hair is checked, and a now growth 
will' be produced In all cases where the folli 
cles aro not deotroyed or glands decayed. Its 
effects ore beautifully shown on brashy.wcuk 
or sickly hair, to which a few appfications 
will produce the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Harmless and sure iu its operation, it is in- 
comparable as a dressing, and is especially 
valued for the soft lugtie and richness of 
tone it imparts. It contains neither oil nor 
dye, and will not soil or color white cambric; 
yet it lasts long on the hair, and keeps it 
fresh and vigorous. For sale by all dealers. 
• ^ . 
No. 5 East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, Ya, 
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries, 












Kerosene Oil, Smoking; Tobacco, 
Clicwln^ do, 






















WE H\NR ALSO MANY OTHER GOODS NOT MENTIONED. 
Rest nssnrcd Hint ire offer you tlio Best Goods at the' Lowest Fliriires and trimraufco 
SaUHfaciion to our Customers. 
wiflh to buy for eoRh—FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN. RYE, OATS RArvw miTTim varia nil kludH of Produce, and will give the blgheet cash price! DACOaV, BUTTER, EGoS. and all 
WTbankful for your past liberal patronage, wo hope to continue to share same. 
A&~Beiiiember tho PlaceNo. 6 East-Market Street! 
GFEJO. -A.- IvAYELFtS cfe do. 
New Advertisements. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OF- 
fico of tho Circuit Court of Rookingbam County 
on Iho 4th day ol Novotuber, A. D. 1878; *. 
John J. Roncr, who mica in behalf of himself and ai'i 
other creditors of B. F. Byerly, who may make 
themselves parlies to this suit upon tho nsual 
...Plaintiff ys. 
Hiram Coflimn, George Kisor, John M". ItlHor. John A. iTdrriag, John C. Miller, Joel Flory. 
Benjamin liuflfiTian, John Swnrtz. John Lineweavor, 
M. J. Moyerhoeffer, John J. Mdlcr, William Wil- 
liams. Wm. T. Carpenter and Joseph A. Karmnii, 
Executors of Daniel Huffman; Joel Garber* Joel 
Garber and George H. Shaver, porwonal rrprcKcuta- 
tives of John Garbor, dee'd ; D. H. Ralstou. 8. 11. C. 
aud as such Adra'r of McDonough Harris deo'd! 
and D. H. RnlHton, 8. II. C., and au such Adm'r of 
Abraham Young, deo'd Def'ts 
IN CHANCGnY. 
GREAT DEMOCRATIC VICTORY 
BUTLER DEFEATED I 
JOHNSON, TUCIiEIl and HUN TON 
ELECTED. 
Riclimond, Beale and Goode 
Probably Elected. 
Republicans Despondent 
Bstlr Houses of Congress Democratic 
at Last. 
Over 2it Majority iu the House of 
Representatives. 
MTKBAi AND GSEEHBACK PARTIES 
DIED WEMBER S. 
[Special Dispatches to the Commonwealth.]1 
Washington, D. C ,) 
Nov. 6, 10:15 A. M. ) 
Biittor defeated in Massachusetts for 
Governor. 
Peonaylvania, New York and Con- 
necticut have gone Renublican. 
John Kelloy's New York City Damo- 
oratic ticket elbeted. 
Fernando Wood probably defeated 
for Congress. 
Hon. Sam'l J. Randall, of Philadel- 
phia, re-elected to Congress; 
Louisiana, Floridh and tho whole 
South solid Democratic. 
South Carolina about 100,000 ma- 
jority Democratic. 
Large Democratic gains in tho W est. 
Democrats still more aud more satis- 
fied that they have now a great victo- 
ry, all along the lino, and nob only 
control both branches of Congress, but 
are eure of 1880. 
Republiuans despondent. 
Maryland—probably solid Demo- 
cratio delegation to Congress. 
Great rejoicing over defeat of But- 
ler in Massaohusatts. 
Tho House of Representatives will 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Go to McCenev's. Don't forgot. tf 
Try WlsE's favorite twenty five cent to- 
bacco. seplff tf 
Peannfs roasted daily. Ketaomber Wise's 
favorite tobacco. seplO tf 
Wallace keeps tbe finest brands of D. 
F. Clemmer, J. XJnmgardner, and "Old 
Crow" Bourbon Wbiskios. tf 
What, another new suit? No, not exactly. 
Why it looks as good as new. Yes, and I 
only had it scoured and fixed up at Haui-er's 
on German street, and it only cost me two 
dollars and fity cents. It you have goods 
that you want a suit of Harper will give you 
a first class Job at reasonable rates. Qo soe 
him, and you will be well paid for your 
walk. (iw 
Nov. 3, I'fns, by Rev. Hugh Henry, Goo. W. Gniy 
aud Mrs. Eliza Luudce. all of this place. 
Oct. 31,1878 by Rov. W, T. Price. Isaac Deavcre and 
Mi be Rebecca L. llalaton, alt el tbfs county. 
niARKrAGK INTENTIOIVS. 
Licehscs Iseued but not returned, are aa followe: 
Nov. 1, Jno. Swecltor to Mary Matbrny, 
Nov. 2, Wm. H. licnuett to Mary ,lauo Dean. 
1 Nov. 2. Jaluos M. Newman to Sarah A. Senger. 
Nov. J, Paul J. Harpine to Hanuab Jonefl. 
Nov. 3, Michael Spitzcr to Klla Bowman. 
New Adyertisemonts. 
WANTED.—A GIRL FROM THE COUNTRY 
to do GENERAL HOUSEWORK. A plonsawt 
Jioinb aud good pay for tho right peraon. Muet Lc a 
quick, good cook. For particulars call at: 
uo-n THIS OFFICE. 
W. B. LUIiTY. W. D. LURTY. 
LIJIITY & LURTY. 
ATTOILVEY3-AT-LAW. UAIimsOMiulm, Va. Prac- lice In the State and Federal Courts of Virginia. 
JBty Ollice on East Market Street. nov7-ly 
FOR SALE. 
COMFORTABLE TWOSTOKY FRAME litiHa 
DWELLING, contninluff nix roomn; Acre Lot; I'Tuit nud Shade Trees; pood Cistern; located 300 
yards north of depot. Price SHOO. A bargain. 
For further information apply at 
nov7-tf THIS OFFICE. 
THE OAMnaiDGE—The Best nnrt 
Ilitndaomcat Conk; THE: AUfiANO— tlic Beat and Ifuiiflnomrst Hcul inrr Stove 
sniiclc. ICor sale only at Jf. WILTON'S 
Hai-dwiti-c Store. Main Street, several 
doors norlU of tlio Fost-otHcc. If you 
Ixavo not seen vltlter of these celcbmted 
Stoves, you hUtl better eall at once. 
iCefercnocs. pov7 
1'. O. PIJEKCE & CO.'S 
READY MIXED PAINTS. 
Wa debiro to call tho attention of the public to our 
lull lino of Colors of Ready Mixed Paints, made from 
such miterial .is all practical painters uso—no chemi- 
cal dv water mixture being used in their manufacture. 
Wo guaranteo them to bo as good as any Mixed Paints 
in the market, and any that does not prove to be as 
represented can bo returned to us. and wo wili iuhho 
it go d. "We further propose to s 11 them as cheap, if 
not cheaper, than any Mixed Paints of same quality 
can bo purchased. Those, therofcro, who purpose 
paintimt, will find it to their edvantago to call on us 
beforo buying their Paints. Respectfully, 
L. H. OTT. 
SALTPETRE. CORIANDER SEED, SAGE. SWEET 
Marjoram, Popper, at tho old established ftaud of 
L. H. OTT. 
CCLOVES, ALLSPICE, CINNAMON. MACE, NUT- 
j megs, pure Cream Tartar, Indigo. Canary Seed, 
Alum, Arrow Root, Condensed Milk, Dessloatod Co- 
conuut, Corii Starch. Olive Oil, Castilo Soap. Tapioca, 
at the old ostablishod stand of L. H. OTT. 
W OGWOO!». COPPERAS, BICHROMATE POTASH. 
JLi Prusslato Potash, Sugar of Load, Red Wood, Cam Wood, Nio Wood, at the old established stand of 
L H, OTT. 
PAINTS. LINSEED OIL, KEROSENE OIL, ALAD- 
din Oil, Lubricaiing oil. Spirits Turpentine, 
Lamp Goods and Window Glass, at tho old established 
stand of [nov7J L. H. OTT. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON'S 
Great Gentrai Clothing House, 
H-A-KKISONMURO. VA.. 
Overcoats.—the largest and cheapest 
Lot of Overuoata In tli'i County for sale by 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
Harrisonburg. Vs. 
IAOR RELIABLE, BEADY MADE CLOTHING, 
i1 call on D. if. SWITZER k SON. 
IF YOU WANT A HAT AT BOTTOM FIGURES, 
call on D. M. SWITZER & M1N, who Uavo all tho 
leading ntylee at tbe lowest prices. 
I" INF.N COLLARS ONLY $1.00 PER DOZEN. AT 
.Li D. U. SWITZER is SON'S. 
For flannel underwear, go to 
D. M. SWITZER ir SON'S. 
Remember, the central clothing 
HOUSE, South sldo of Public Square, is tho place to buy goods cheap for paah. 
D. M. SWITZER t BON. 
Buggy robes and hobsr blankets 
ohoapat D. M. SWITZER S: SON S. 
A FULL LINE OF GAICBEN'S KID AND RUCK 
Gloves for sale by D. M. SWITZER it SON. 
riVRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR $1.00. 
J They are the best Bhjrta and tbe bcst-flttlnij Shirts wo have over seen for the money. They are 
made of good musllu aud three-ply linen bosom. Give 
theii a trial. D. If. SWITZER it SON. 
Hats i hats; in'large quantities and 
at tho lowest prices, at 
D. M, SWITZER i SON'S. 
BOYS' SEAL SKIN CAPS AT 
D. M. SWITZER & BON'S. 
Now Advcrtisemcnt-s 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED AT THE  May term, 1878, iu the Circuit Court of Rocking- 
ham County, in tho causes of Harvey Kyle va. Nclaon 
SprlnkV fee., and Valley Lodge No. 40. I. O. O. F. vb. 
Charles Fielda, Ac., wo will »<»ll at public auction' ] 
ON SATURDAY, THE 30Tn OP NOVEMBER', 1878, 
at the front door of tho Courfc-houBo iu HarriHOn- 
burg, Va., a 
^ HOUSE AND LOT, 
situatod on tho western Bide of Gorman utroot in Bald 
town, adjoining the property of Emunuel Royor and 
 McGalUs, dee'd, being all of tho property Bold by Nelson Sprinkle to Charles Fields. 
TERMS —One fourth cash in hxiud, aud tlio balance in throe equal animal payraeiats, with interest from 
tho d.ay of eale, (tho property to be sold as a whole) 
the purchaser to give bonds with approved peraonal 
security, ahd tho title to*be retained ns ultimate Se- 
curity. JAMES KBNNEY, 
JOHN E. HOLLER, nov7 ts Cominissiouors. 
OomvnlsBioner's Notice. 
JOHN J. ROLLER vs. 
13. P. BYERLY, Ac. 
Iu Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham- Co. 
CoMkiis-^ioNini's OFFICE. | 
IIarrihonuuuo. Va., Nov. 2, 1878. J Notice is hereby given to tho parties to tho above 
entitled cause that In pursuance of a decree rendered' 
in Circuit Court at tho October term. 1878, I will pro- 
ceed at my oiflce, in Harrisonburg, Va., cu Saturday, 
the HUth day of November, 1878, to take, atato and set- 
tle tho following accounts, viz: 
Ist. Of tho property embraced in tho deed of trust 
to Hiram Coffann, trustee, aud what disposition haa 
been made of tho same. 
2d. Of the real estate embraced In said deed, ita fee 
simple, aud annual rental'value. 
3d. Of tho debts secured in the deed of truntf re- 
maining unpaid: 
4th. Of any other liens ognlriat the said real estate, 
and the order of their prioritli s. 
6th. Any other account which the rommissioner 
may deem of importance or any party interested may 
require. 
At which said time and place all persons interested 
in'taking said accounts are required to attend. 
Given under my hand us Commissioner In Chan- 
cery of said Court, this 3d day of November, 1878. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, Oommissiouer. John E. & O. B. Roller, p. q. . noV7.U 
Coin.missioncr's INotioe. 
H. & L. J. McGORMICK Plaintiffs 
y* v«. Jno. H. IIopkinH* .Ex'r and Executrix, ^c... .Dofend's 
Iu Chancorv in the Circuit Court of' Rockingham Co. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decooe that this 
cause be referred to a Commissioner of this Court to 
ascertain: 
let. To take an account of the actings and doings of 
W. D. Hopkins, Ex'or, ana E. A. Hopkins, Executrix 
of Jno. H. hopkina, deo'd, 
aa. To take an account of the assets of said estate, 
both real and personal. 
:;d. Tho liabilities of the decedent and their priori- 
ties. 
4th. Any other matter which may In Writing bo 
required, or the' Commissioner may deem pertinont. 
The partlcn to the above entitled cause, and all 
otliers interested therein, are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Monday, the 9th day of December. 
1873, at my office iu Hat risonburg, Va., as tho time of 
taking tho forogoiug accounts, where pud when they 
will attend aud protect their respective inteiests 
They aro further notified, by tho terms of decree, 
tho publication of this notlco for four succossive 
weeks in cue of tho Jlairisouburg uewspapero, la 
equivalent to porsoual soi vice on tbem and each of them. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner In Chan- 
cery, this 38ih day of October, 1878. 
F. A. DAINGERFXELD, Oonimlssioner. 
CUas. E. Haas, p. q. nov7-4t 
CommlHslonor'H P^otloa. 
J£EEN & HAGEUTY 
O. P. HELPHENSTINR. 
In Chancery in the Cirouit Court of Rocklnghtra Co. 
Tho Court doth adjudgo, orcer ami decree that this 
caueo to roforrod to ono of the Commissioners of this 
Court to ascortain:' 
let. To take un nccount of the real estate of the de- 
fendant, Its foe simple, and annual rental value. 
2d. Tho liens resting on tho sumo and their priori- 
ties. 
3d. To report anything that may be required in 
writing, or tho Commissioner may deem pertinent. 
The parties to tho above entitled cauBo. aud sll 
others Interested ther«Iu, aro hereby notified that I 
have fixed upon Monday. December Dth 1878, iu 
rfay office. In Emrrisonbnrg, Va., as tho time and 
place of tikin^ said accbunts, where they will attend 
and protect their respective interests. 
They aro further notified b) tho terms of tho de- 
cree, tho publication of this notice for four succesBWo 
weeks iu ono of the Harrisonburg newspapers is made 
equivalent to personal servico on them and each of 
them. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chan- 
cery this lat day of November, JH78. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, Commissioner. 
Chas. E. Haas, p. q, nov7-4t 
Coxn miss loner's IVotioo- 
"TV-AVID FLOOR'S ADM'R 
JLf vs. 
CHRISTIAN SUMMERS. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
This Court doth adjudge, order aud decree that 
this cause be referred to one of the Comtuisslouers of 
this Court to ascertain: 
1st. To take an account of tho estate, both real and 
personal, ol tho decodoufc. 
2d. The lions thereon aud their priorities. 
3d-. By same. Or any other thing that any one in 
writing may require, or the CommlBaiouor may deem 
pertinent. 
The parties to tho above entitled cause, and all 
others ftitorcstod therein, are hereby notified that I 
hn^'o fixed upon Monday, December 2d, 1878, In my L
f ofllco, iu Harrisonburg, Va., as the time of taking tho x foregoing accouuta, when and where they will attend 
and protect their respective Interests. They are fur- 
thor notified by the term- of the decree, the pub'ica- 
tion of this notice for four sucoosslve weeks in ono of 
. tho newspapers in Harrisonburg, Va., is equivalent 
to persoual service on them aud each of them. 
» Given under my hand an Oommissioner iu Chan- 
cery of said Court, this 28th of October, 1878. 
P. A. DAINGERFIELD, Commissioner. 
Chas. E. Haas, ,p. q, dov7 4t 
i t\ i.* i At,* uuvo uvcr bvou xor uie money. Thov are u© Uemooratic over tweDty-livo ma-  in n o  
j0rilY.
Uel11 t ''U' J!: 11 ■ SWITZER it SON. 
nnnrvT, IT*!?.' FATS.: ' LARGE QUANTITIES AND VIRGINIA. iL A u
Gen. Josopb R. Jbbnson, Hon. Ran. -15 8 I   60•v■8■ 
Tuoker and Gen. HuutonJ elected by li0V8' 8  8 I  Tir switzeb & son's. 
large majorities; Roule iu Fredericks- ent'b kbgk*wean.—the host ooMi'lete 
burg District, Guodo in Norfolk Dis- a"d d'""rBbl0 B,acl1 ,av.7.amrzmk son. 
tnot, and Richmond, in Southwest miiE best stock of clothing in hocking- 
Virginia frobably elected. Uinton, J- ^ by 1 ^ ai. o M 11 a bON. 
Peterburg district, defontod by about n m. switzeb k ^,.1: constantly re- 
2,000 majority. <j /», wiviim n™ Gwa. m Hu- ououai uioibiui: 
NOTICE 
To tlie Tax-Payers of Rockiugliain County. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the State and County 
Taxes for tho year 1878, are now duo, and that I 
will attend, either iu person or by deputy, at tho fol 
lowing times aud pIrock, to receive tho State, County 
aud School Taxes, and all unpaid LicenECB, viz; 
iDistrlot: 
Dayton, Tuesday October 22, 1878. 
Ottobine, Wednesday  •• 33, •• 
Brldgowater, Thuraaay,  •< 24i. " 
Mt. Crawford, Friday,  •« 25, " Cross Keys, Saturday,  •• 20, " 
Moyerboeffer's Store, Monday  " 2&, " 
I-ilii vlllo T>1 strict t 
Iloovor's Shop, Tuesday,. ..,, October 23, 18'8 
Singer's Glen, Woduesday,  •• 28, "• Melrose, Friday  «• 26. 41 
Edom, Saturday,  •• 20, 41 
I'laiiiM .Oistrlot s 
Wlttig's Store, Monday, November 11.1873. 
Coote'a Store, Wednesday  •• 13, •• 
Touth Logion, Thursday,  44 14, •• Broadway. Friday, •' itf, 
Timberville, Saturday  •• iff, «• 
^toiie^vall XMstrlots 
Furnace No. 2, Wednesday November 13, 1878. 
Conrad's Store, Thursday,  " 14, •« 
McGaheysvillo, FHdoy,...;  44 16, •• 
Port Ropubiic, Saturday,  44 lc; 44 
Central l^lstrlots 
Harrisonburg, Monday, November 11, 1878. 
Koezlotowu, Tuesday,  <• 12, •• 
Mt. Clinton, Wednesday,  44 1!^ •» 
^*Aay person paying all tho taxes nud levies aa- spssed ogamst him previous to December 28t, Bbal! be 
entitled to a rednctiou ol two per cent, lliur on. Any 
person paying ok k-half of all faxes and levies nsBcssed 
against lam provious to December 1st, shall bo al- 
lowed an exteusion on the residue to tho Ist day of 
March following. Persona failing to pay one-half of 
their taxes before December Ist, will bo charged five 
per cent, additioual. 
Taxes received at my office, in HarriBonburg, 
from this date until December ist. 
SAM'L R. STERLING, 
Oct. 9, 1878.-Ct. County Treasurer 
Shoemaker Waited. 
A GOOD WORKMAN, STEADY AND INDUS- 
trlouH. No oIliurB uood iqqily. StuaJy »-8rU' 
aiul pkouipt pay. 
ool7 
Apply to   
""" c. «. omas. | _ 
WOOD EN WA 1112—J U ST CALL AND KSK "ME 1 IN A1T EXTESi 
befo.o buying. I T Y 7 TT UD-N/" set. Johns, lewis, j JL,1 V Erl Y 
1,7 Vl uVllHMi TOOTJP IN A FIRST-CLASS GKO- In tha Town Of Ha 
Id eery Huuai- tan be bail ■ / |r,r,n „t p..,,; K /OH^C LF.WXS, , Apply at the Old i\ Uoiiste, llarri»o 
oda at the Centr l Cl lhl g
The object of this suit If to enforce tho proviHioua 
of n deed of trust executed by B. T. Byorly to Hiram 
Coffirnn, tniBleo. and' to'have a sale of the psoperty 
cohvoycd in said deed for the payment of the liens 
against tho pnino, including a debt duo thi complain- 
ant of $189.80. with int rcst from the 2Cth of Novera- 
bor. 1867, until paid, aud $7.20 costs, subject to a 
credit of $30, an of the 16th of March, 18S8. 
And affidavit being made that the defendant, B. F. 
Byerly, is a non-resident ol tho State of Virginia, it IS 
ordered that he do appcAr hero within ono month 
after duo publicotiou of this crdor, and answer tho 
plninliffs bill, or do what is neceeeory to protect his 
interest, and that a copy of this order bo published 
once a week for four successive weeks in tho Old 
nDMMojfWRALTlS, a nowspapSr published in HarriB- onburg. Vu., and another copy thereof posted at tho 
front door of the Court-honso of tbiH county, on tho 
first dny of tho next term of tho County Court of said 
county. Tcete: 
f. H. SHUE, C. C. C. R. C. J. E. & O. B. Roller, p. q. UOV7 4t* 
Oommlesloner'H IVotloo. 
ARNARD & LEA'S M'F'O CO......Complainants 
PARTLOW & LAMBERT. ET ALS Defendants 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Hocklngham Co. 
The Court doth adjudgo. order and flt cted' that this 
cause bo referred to one of the Commlasiouors of this 
Court to ascertain: 
iKt. To take an acoouut of the partnership transac- 
tions of M. Y. Piirtlow and E. L. Lambert, doing 
bUBinesa aa Purtlow & Lambert; of tho liabilities of 
said comero, and their aaseta. 
2a. To take un account of the real estate of defend^ 
ant, Partlow, its foe simple and annual rental vaJuo. 
3d. To tako an account1 of thli real cfltate of defAiflt 
ant, I.ambert, its foe simple and ammal rental value. 
4th. To biko an account of the partnership liens and 
their priorities 
5th. To take an account of the individual liens rest- 
ing on the properly of eaohTof tho partner*, aud their 
pfioritlos, aud any other matter that may be required 
iu writing, or that tbe CommUsisfaor may deem per- 
tinent, or that any of tho pat ties may require to be 
reported. 
The parties to tho above entitled cause, nhd all 
others interested, are hereby notified that I have flxecV 
upon Monday, the 0th day of December, 1878, in my 
office in HarriBonburg, Va., an the time and place of 
taking tho foregoing account, when mid where they 
will attend and protect their respective interests. 
They arc further notified, by terms of decree, the 
publication of this notico for four Buccoesive weeks in 
one of tho newspapers printed in tlio town of Harri- 
Bonburg is raado equivalent to pcrioual service on 
them and each of |hom. 
Given under ray hand as Coramissionor In Chan*- 
eery of said Court, thlp 4th day of November, 1878. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, Comuiissiouer. 
OhaB. E. Baas, p. q. nov7-lt 
OomuxlssloYierbB TSTotloo. 
|~J AVn> FLOOK'd ADM'R 
WM. H. ARMENlROtJT. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decrcn that this 
cause bo referred to ono of the Comraissiouons of this 
Court to nRcertaiu: 1st. To take an account of real estate of tho de- 
fendant. 
2d. Its fee simple and annual rental vnlus. 
3d. Aud the liens resting on that real estate. 
4th. Aud any other rfi »tter which any party in^ 
Writing may require, or the Commissioner may deem 
pertinent. 
Tho parties to tho above entitled cause, and all 
others mtffeBted therein, are hereby notified that I 
have fixed on Monday, the 9th day of Drocmber, 1878; 
In my office, in HaniBonbrfrg, Va., as' the tiihe and, 
place of taking eai.l accounts, whoio they will attend 
aud protect their rosperlive interesta. They aro further notified, by the terms of tho defc. 
cree, the publication ot this Notice for four snccoBslve 
weeks iu ono of the Harrisonburg newspapers Is 
made equivalent to pcrsonAl BdrVlce on them anJ 
each of them. 
Given under my hand as rornmlseitme? in Chau- 
Oery, this 28th day of October, 1S781 
F. A. DAINGERMELD, ComraiBSloner. 
Chas. E Haas, p. q. rlt)v7-4t 
Ooinnilssloner's IVotioo. 
WILLIAM RF.HERD, Complainant, va. John 
Dillard &c., Defendants 
In Chancery in iho Circuit Court of Rockingham 
county. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
cause bo referred to ono of tho CommibsiouorB of this 
Court to ascertaln, 
lat. Of what real estate Jno." Dillard was possessed 
of in the year I860, and of his iutorebt therein. 
2nd. To take an account of tho leins biudingon said 
land, and giving their priorities. 
3rd. And any other matter which any party in in- 
terest may require iu writing, or the said Commis- 
slonor may deem pertinent. 
' I The parties to tho above entitled cause, or any other 
persons iutorostcd therein, are notified that I have 1 fixed on MONDAY. DECEMBER, 2nd. 1878, iu n y 
oflico, na the time of taking the foregoing accounts, 
when and whore they will attend aud protect their 
respective ihteroata. They aro further notified by tho 
terms of decree, tho publication of-this notice for four 
fmccesalvo weeks iu one of tho Harrisonburg news- 
papers. is made equivalent to personal service on them ;• ■ and each of them. 
Given under my hand, as Commionor in Chanoery 
, of said Court, this 28th day ol October. 1878. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, Com'r. 
Wm. B. Ldbty. p. q. oct3I 
E PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERT PRODUCTIVE FARWL 
WE closire to sell privately our farm situated on 
tho oast side of the Shenandoah River, about 
three miles oast of McGuhoysville, containing 
£5S22> -A-CIlIdS. 
Tho farm is iu a high state of cultivation, and has on. 
» It a good tenant hou«e, large barn, and a young and 
r thrilty orchard. It is a very deeirable farm—crops- . well and la well watered. 
Wo will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy 
terms. W. B. Yaucey, who- lives about three miles 
below tho farm, will take plcaRuro lu showing tho 
samu to any one desiring to purchase. C. A. Yancey, 
ut his office iu Haxriflonburg, will fumiBh persouB de- 
siring to purchase with all tho information necessary 
as to InnAs. 
april 18^18.78-tf W. B. .k C. A. YANCEY. 
Commissioner's Sale 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
AS SPECIAL COMMISSIONER In tho Chancery 
snit of Guggenheimor & Co. aguinst F. M. 
Flick. I will offer for sale, in front of the Conrt-houae, . on FRIDAY, 22KD day of NOVEMBER. 1878, tho 
IIOUHE AlNTP X-OT 
now occupied by F. M. Flick, Bithafod on east aide of 
High Street, Harrlaonbifrg, 7H. 
TERMS:—One-third cash, the balance In oue and 
two years with IntereatffTora date, tlio purchaser to execute bonds with good personal security for tho de- 
ferred payments. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
Oct. 31. Commissioner. 
Wanted to Exchange^for a Farm 
fTIHE owner of tho following deBcrlbcd valuable 
I Ji property lu Stauuton wishes to exchange for a I good farm. 
I , ^eacrlptlona of House and Loft—Lot 33x j 120; house 2)fJ story brick, 28x70; store room 25x70; 
| cellar to store; also cellar to roonn above; largo cla.-' 
' Sft'lohs; back poi«ch; front veranda^ with iron railing: suvou large, well ventilated rooms;• , aas fixings, water, etc., through tho whole house; the 
building is In all respects iUtod up In tho very best manner; no liens or ffiortgogcB; pbsBCBaiou can be 
, given immediately; aituutcd on tho rooiu thoroughfare' 
of Rtaunton. within ftlty yards of Main street, in the' very but-lness ceutro of the city, Property rents for 
about $700 xier year, 
nugl tf For partlculors npnly at tliia Office. 
;! FOR SALE OR EXORAIIGE. 
Intorost 
I N NSIVE AND GOOD PAYING 
business,. 
In tho Town .if H«rrli<nnbnra, ot1 will uxcliauno fd' good loin  or llenl stnte. jr 
l  t t  l  CuiunmnweaUii offieo, aepft* 
Old Common wealth 
ETarriaonburz, Va., : s Novembar 7, 187(1. 
TUnLISllKn KVKUV T1X0&BDAY I1T 
SMITH & DELANY. 
TcrniH orsnhicrliition : 
TWO DOI-LARS A TEABr »1 FOR STX MONTHS. 
jj^No paper aont out of Rocktnahara rniuitv, un- 
Ine'B pMil for in etlvar>(>. The nnney ni'imt eccornMa 
nf the order for tlie fmprr All iftiberriptioft" ooT Or 
the county will be (llecoutlmiod promptly »t tbo ex- 
piration of the time paid for. 
A.«l vortlslnjr Uni t's t 
leqnare (tohHnbaaftliletype.loileinoArtion, f 1.00 
1 •• each eubaoquont Ineertlon fiO 
1 «• one year,   10.00 
11 aix tnonttas   0.00 
Yea tor Advehtibkmentr $10 (of thd BrAt e^riare and 
$5.10 for each addltioaafeqnaxc per year. 
Pb jrxitiCBAi. Oaitne $1.00 a lino per year. For five 
lines or loos $5 per year. 
Uosiness Notices 10 conta per line, each insirliSn. 
LargeadvertlBomentetaken upon contract. 
AlIadTortlalhgbilio (iun in afjvAnce. YAafly advetll 
sera diBContinnlng before the close of the year, will 
be charged tranafent rates, 
LroaXj Advebtisiiio oharged at f'tanslcnt rates, atrtl 
hills for same forwarded to pnnoli ala in ChaECery 
eatisos promptly on first insertion. 
~ ' ' s 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. _ 
Interesting Musical Event. 
Many of our readers will doubtlesa re- 
cMl tlie visit of the famous "Rustics from 
the Virginia Mountains" to our city some ■ 
five years since; also the pleasure derived 
from listening to their sweet and simple mel- 
odies on that occasion. To such, it is only 
necessary to mentidn (hat (hey will again 
visit us, and appear at the Academy of Music 
on the 18th inst. Many others, boweVer, 
litVe never had the privilege of hearing 
them—for this is the second occasion upon 
which they have left their native State, 
where their reputation is widespread—and 
we advise these not to negloct this opportu- 
nity. A rare musical treat and an evening 
of real enjoyment is promised. The Trinity 
Musical Association, of Baltimore, will take 
part in this concert, and Baltimore's favorite 
vCcalist, Miss Annie lioeraer, and Miss L'zzie 
Daniel, whose reputation in Virginia and 
the South is famed, will also lend their tal- 
ents as soloists. A warm welcome will , 
dbnblleffi be accorded tbeso sweet singers of 
the mountains on this; the occasion of thefr 
second visit to Baltimore. We are informed 
that 1,300 tickets have already been dis- 
posed of,and as the number is limited to 2,000, 
those who would be present should not de- 
.lajr in purchasing.—jUaUimoroan, l^ov. 3d. 
life "Kustics" from the"MountainBof Vir- 
ginia," as stated by the Baltimorean, are 
from this place. They remember well their 
former visit to Baltimore, because of the 
kind and hospitable entertainment given 
them. On the 18th they will no doubt be 
accompauted by many friend's and! church 
people, which will swell the number of vis- 
itors to Baltimore on tbe'ofccasion to quite a 
throng. Tlie improvement fn singing by 
the "Uustics" will be noticed by those who 
heard them five years ago in Baltimore.— 
Prof. H. T. Warlmann, their instructor, has 
made them wonderfully proficient as singers 
within the last several years, and whilst they 
are not "profesBionals," yet they will no 
dSubt do quite as well as could be expected 
of amateurs from the Mountains. 
 
'The November number of tbe old Ameri- 
can Farmer is filled with the usual amount 
of valuable reading for tbo agriculturist. A 
number of original papers are given this 
month on the rearing cf live stock-, and sev- 
etal practical well-known sheep raisers give 
their views as to the profits of raising thie- 
valuable animal, not only for the woof and 
flesh, but as a means of inrproving poor 
lands; others on the rearing of drttfo, horses, 
Bogs and poultry aro also given from the 
best authorities. Mr, Ilolman, of Virginia, 
has an able article on the germinatinn of 
seeds and flowering of plants, worthy the 
study of every farmer, and particularly com- 
mended to the attention of the young. Sub- 
jects are diecusebd in every depnrtment of 
farm life, but we would particularly call at- 
tenffon to (be fitfcelTent articles on fruits aud 
flowers, given with interest, by every lover 
of Flora and Pomona. The Farmer devotes 
a space each month to the business of the 
Orange, and its home department is fuTnish- 
ed with excellent essays, as usual, from the 
pens of accomplished lady writers. The 
editors offer the three last numbers of this 
gear's volume (which will contain with its 
many other good things two prize essays on 
the renovation of worn out lands) to ail new 
subscribers for 1879, whether in single sub- 
scriptions at $1.50 or in clubs of five or more 
at $1 each. Published by Sam'I Sands & 
Son, Baltimore, Sid. The Farmer and COM- 
AMNWlSALTrt will .be furnished',' p'okt paid, 
for $3.80. Try them for 187!>. 
  ——.—.—- 
The Detroit Free Press, it seems, has the 
experience that all other newspapers have,- 
and thus makes its protest and gives a bit of 
a ivice as to the best method of stopping a 
phper: The proper way to stop a newspaper 
is to pay up first and stop it any way you 
pleaao afterward. If you are a gentleman 
n»d don't owe a cent, walk into the office, 
look the man lu'cliarge full in the eye and 
tell hira yon don't Wish it, or you can't af- 
ford it-. If you are made on the hog and 
rascally plan, chuck it back into tbe post 
office. 
Christmas is not a long way oft, and the 
ladies of the M. E. Church South of this 
place are energetically preparing for a grand 
holiday fair. They have always gotten up 
the most extensive fairs held here,- and this 
promises to be the greatest effirl ever made 
by tbe ladies of the Andrew Chapel congre- 
gation. It baa not, so far as we have learn- 
ed, been deffhitely detormihed where it will 
be held,but wherever they may hold it, there 
is no poubt it will bo eminently worthy of 
public patronage and attention. 
— 1 i i   
Sad and Scddbn Death.—We are sorry 
to learn of the death of the wife At Gfordon 
It. Barrel, who resides on Muddy Creek in 
this county, some 6 or 0 miles west of this 
place. Mr. H. accompanied his wife to 
cSurch on Sunday evening last, and whilst 
in church she was paralyzed. Mrs. H, was 
taken home Immediately but died during 
the night. She was a daughter of George 
Miller, doe'd, an old resident of this town. 
We learn that a brother of Mr. B. C. Paul 
who left this place for Texas about two 
vVeeks since, arrived here from that State 
the day after our towusman's departure, for 
tho purpose of dissuading him from eml - 
grating. We regret Mr. Paul's departure, 
and would gladly welcome him back to bis 
native town, where his business energy aud 
integrity have for years been recognized. 
  
hi accordance with the law all the bar- 
roams in this place were closed at suu-xet 
on Monday evening and were re opened on 
Wednesday moriihig. To many a toper this 
tiling of elections is quite a bore. But thnu 
tbo election was quiet and Orderly, wlilUt 
the reverse would no doubt have btstD tlie 
Oasc if the sale of liqiioi-s were not plrolilbl'- 
ud oil the davs of election. 
What a Nowmarketeer Saw in a Luray Gave. 
a rnnn.uNo and AWE-iNspintNO account 
OF SUnTEIltl* NKAN WONDERS. 
"Here we see limpid streams of water; 
room floors clievroned, climj.'ue foiled, guil 
locbed, VermiculAted. fretted, foiled, tre- 
foiled clieval-de-friesed; tbe ceilings, and 
the watts festooned, draped with winding, 
wavy drapery; gorgeous tapestry; pendant 
cliryalnle; elegant and transparent draperies; 
foliages of solid rock, yet more delicate than 
art, rivaling outside nature; columns, co 
rlutbian, clustered, fluted, cninposlte, dorie, 
ionic; mouldings, crAnelaled. fozenged, lat- 
ticed; foliations; finlais; leaves; corbels— 
all great, grand, brilliant, spnrkling." 
Tbe foregoing is clipped from a New 
Market Editor's description of tbe Luray 
Cave. Capt. Paul, In bis speeches tbrongb- 
out tbo district, slated on medical authority 
^B'at if taken in time and properly cared for, 
ninety per cent, of these pertple recover. 
We don't bCMove ft. If we Know anything 
aboht pbyfilcs, four per cent, of this man 
wouldn't convalesce sufftcientiy to admit of 
his driving the cows to water.- Listen at 
him; 
"We lake a dowrrward eastern course,and 
wo see what we shall call the Leaning 
Tower. Drop by drop, llllle by little, day 
by day,- week by week, thbiith by month, 
year by year, decade by decade, century by 
century, epoch by epoch, bad this mighty, 
stupendous tower been forming. There it 
stood on a ledge pf rocks, tmtil its millions 
of tons of weight violated nature's law, 
when ii toppled and* fell from Us high es- 
ta'e, down into a chasm below, but its proud 
head did not touch tbe earth." 
Now if tlritf "mighty stirpendous tower" 
"violated nature's law" and Ike NevHon, in 
tumbling down, what law did it outrage by 
not going up? That's the question. Is thofS 
no law in Luray to defend gravitation^ 
Hear our piHcatorial cotemporary on "The 
Fish Market:" 
"We see the fish maffcet, where countless 
millions herring looking objects bang for 
drying. So deceptive are they, that we 
climbed up and broke one off to assure out 
self, that they were not flesh and bone." 
Now if this calling fish flesh ain't fowl 
play, Set hs down for a sardine. And he 
"broke one off." How unlike a newspaper 
mim. lie should have ordered a basket full 
in exchange for a trial ttip of his paper, and 
thea boarded with the proprietor a Week or 
two. 
How is Ibis for a soliloquy? 
"There it stood a ghastly, uncomfortably 
kneeling figu're, BtaTing unearthly at as— 
a perfect petrified man. Was it nature;, was 
it art; was it man, with the drapery and 
mien of a god—or all combined, if so it 
could be, which caused it? We are inclined 
to the opinion, that it is human. Ths horrible 
and agonizing look of the face' and form 
told of unexpressable suffering and pain," 
"If so it could be, which caused it?" May- 
be his father sold charcoal, or that he 
couldn't climb a tree, As for gods wearing 
drapery, that's,1 too thin. We have seen mos- 
quito bars around goddesses, but old army 
overcoats are more becoming to gods. As 
for tbo fellow's "horrible and agonizing 
look," that's easily explained. He had 
" 'em," stooped down to1 get a drink of water, 
and it didn't agree with him. "Thero STOOD 
a ghastly, uncomfortably-kneeling figure," 
did there?" Glad to hear ill We have 
heard of people walking off on their ear, but 
any man who "stands ou his kueea," comes 
out too late for this canvass. 
It seems that in these times even the shin- 
bone of a skeleton is not safe, and still we 
Wonder at tbe increase in crime. 
''We no sooner touched bo-tom, than wo 
saw, all in a heap, the skeleton of a man— 
tbe bofi'es indicating him to be of tbo height 
of about 5 feet ami 8-inches. The bones aro 
not petrified, but hard, natural.jiud perfect. 
Tlie head is entirely embedded, showhig 
only a* very small part of the lower jaw bone 
—one or two teeth. The bones of the legs 
aro about four-fifths visible; though em- 
bodde I but' little are firmly fastened in a 
hard, rocky earth. We, together with Dr. 
W. H. Miller, of Luray, made a very careful 
examination, and succeeded in obtaining 
several pieces of tbo dbii bone, tflilch' we 
now have,-us relics. The skeleton should 
be most carefully preserved where it now 
is—allowing no one to remove any of it. 
How came-it liere? When? Of wliat race." 
"The Bones'are not petrified." More's the 
pity for the skeleton. We have our opinion 
of any skeleton that woiild begin to petrify 
aud then strike, leaviiig bis jaw and shin- 
bohes exposed. Two to One be was an an 
limited Grecnbacker suffering from con- 
traction. Our friend Cave-orted around till 
ho secured several pieces of the shin-bone 
and now says "the skeleton should be most 
carefully preserved where it is now,allowing 
no one to remove any of it." How is this 
for modesty? After helping himself, he 
wants to establisli a grinding monopoly in 
skeleton shin-bones. If this isn't drifting 
toWords monarchy and centralization, then 
wo don't know what is. We intend having 
a piefie of shin-bone or die in the attempt, 
even it we have to petrify some one. No 
main shall assert exclusive county rights on 
prehistoric legs, if we know it; so shinny on 
your own side, young man. As Judge Alleh' 
would say, the right Of a people to regulate 
their own skeletons is the ptClladium of their 
liberties. This question may enter into the 
next Congressional canvass, and we want to 
know if our stalagmitic brother is a read- 
justor in the cool. 
In concluding his grandiloquent, spectaem. 
lar, venacnlar description, our New Market 
cotemporary informs the public that in order 
to avoid getting their clothes muddy, they 
should put other clothes on. This, at least, 
is sensible, sustaining tbe logical construc- 
tion of all lie bhs said previodsly. It would 
be crimiual stupidity to keep on lliA clothes 
you have, and let those you haven't got 
remain on a peg—shodking, positively 
shocking. 
  
Attention Swivel Gunners—Forest 
and Stream gives this timely advice: Don't 
point your gun at yourself. Don't point 
your gun at any one else. Don't carry your 
gun so that its range iuciudea all your hunt- 
ing coinpiaiiona. Don't try to find out 
whether your'guh is loaded or not by shut- 
ting one eye and" lobkihg down the br.krbl 
with the other. Don't uso yoirr gun for a 
walking stick. Don't climb over a fence 
and pull your gun through muzzle foremost. 
Doh't throw your gun Into a boat so that the 
trigger will catch in the seat and the charge 
be deposited in your stomach. Don't use 
your gun for a sledge hammer. Dou't carry 
your gun full cocked. Don't carry year 
gun with the hammsr down. Don't be a 
fool. Don't you forget it. 
Olll-I VITIES. 
Oyster' Supper. 
Tlie ladies of Woodbine Society will have 
an oyster supper aud refreshmeuis, Thurs- 
day night, November 7tli, in the Spottswoed 
Hotel dining-room, to whiob all persons, In- 
terested ia tlie improvemeut of Woodbine 
Cemetery, are earnestly solicited to con- 
tribute. Contributions may consist of what- 
ever is nocossary tr constitute a thoroughly 
good, sulistautiai enpper, with rufruHhimmtu 
added. Let all who uro willing to aid re- 
member the time and place. For further 
particulars, sue sma'l bills. 
Mils. A. E. UENEQEUGEll, 
I'rvsldt-nt, 
Mrc L. H Ott, SoereUi*. 
Bring on that wood 
Business looking up. 
Have you been out to see tlie bear? 
One of qur constables lias a dun horse. 
The squeal of tile hog is heard in tbe land. 
Another wholesale grocery store next 
week 
Election day passed off as quietly as 
usual 
The weather is bbautiful with "cooling" 
tendency. 
Ominlous whlspbrtnga of moke amateur 
theatrical. 
Inquiry has began a* to who will be spring 
candidates. Eleclion in May. 
We can't find words to expross our admi- 
ration of that Coleiukn walk. 
Jupiter and Saturn were running oh the 
same platform with the Moon on Satuiday 
night. 
Why don't the Superintendent of the 
Court-yard rake up and cart off the doad 
leaves ? 
The "Uustics" go fO Baltimore on Monday, 
the 18th. Get your ticket, then "all 
aboard." 
Those who fail to' roobVC'e the CoMmon- 
tVEALTH can ascertain the cause by catling 
at tbis ofllco. 
Knox, the famous hatter of New York, 
has failed for $312,000—Kuox'd into a cock'd 
hat, as it were. 
Considering we dTdh't get any conrpll- 
menlary ticket, the Colemfan Sisters gave a 
good country show. 
Wm. B. Compton, Esq., of this place, was 
registered at the Eutaw House, Baltimore,- 
on Monday night last, 
Cuthbert.of the New York Herald, visited 
the Luray cave last Week and dsscrlbes it 
lavishly. It is said to be rntrch larger than' 
Weyer's. 
Pittsylvania has a postmaster named 
Muse. Going to the Post office to consult 
bim is the principal a-Muse-ihent of the 
people. 
A part of the Henry Ott property, South 
east of tlie Uavere House, has been laid off 
Into' town lots. Prof. Cbaa OUman, C. E , 
did tbe work.- 
The Detroit Free Pcbss observes that hay 
and straw being so low, It is cheaper to be a 
jackass than a man. Economy Is wealth. 
Fall in: hay footl straw footl 
Tho entire line of the new turnpike to 
P'endletoh county hasr been let and the work 
will comuilsnce at ohce. Persistent advo- 
cacy of U proper measure will surely win. 
Tito Common wealth gave nine of its beat 
years to advocating tbis important work. 
Our banks and merchants are warned 
against taking any Of the throe million regis- 
tered eecuritiflb stoldn from the Mauhattan 
Bank last week. If anyone offers any of 
those securities, send him to' tills difice, as 
we have made extensive arrangements for 
his capture. 
With bad toara at parting, old Hhiff, 
Lbt na blazon your i hlz ou tho ncroll; 
For to yon''twouldu't mako any diil 
Who'paid it, so you got tbo toll. 
Long yoaro you Iiavo watched At tho gato, 
And jumped at the Round oltlio wheel; 
You "called" them early aud late, 
But never "throw round for tho deal." 
When you travel that highway , the laat, 
About which you have olteu h'oard'talk p 
II tho gate-man won't lot you drive pactv 
We advise yon to Jet dowu and walk. 
Men whoso words are as good as their 
bonds and whoso bonds ain't worth a cent, 
are more to be relied ou than the young man 
returning froln" the sporting field. No one 
. ever yet ascertaiued tiny number of birds 
killed by somebody else, unless they were 
along, and then no third party wns-ever cor- 
rectly informed. It is mortifying, But nev- 
ertheless true, lliht after capping his gun 
; the average young ift'an'bids farewell to ev- 
■ ery care and works ffp whopping lies. It is 
strange how a' man can go on lying from tho 
15th of October to the Istof January without 
being killed. Some guns occasionally kick 
: the stuffing out of a novice at lying, but an 
experienced liar can go on killing birds by 
the thousand (in his mind) year after year 
and never get hurt. "How many did you 
get?" "I got twenty seven birds, three rub 
bits and a pigeon." You wait to see him fall 
—die in his tracks—but, on the contrary, he 
walks off, adding three birds and a rabbit 
each time lie is interrogated. The pigeon 
He'UBver inflates. Birds and rabbits get up 
ihto the forties and fifties, but it is always 
• "and one pigeon." The inscrutable wisdom 
which defers the instantaneous cremation of 
these people affords food for reflection on 
the hopelessness of infinite comprehension 
by the finite hiind-. 
Our old' friend and fellow.cftizen, Shiff- 
lett.the Argus-eyed vigilante of tho Rawley 
toll'gate. is about to retire from public life 
For six long years he has remained at his 
post with heroic fidelity and femorsel'nsa 
insomnia, during which time he has been 
absent but four days. For seven years he 
has not placed foot withTn' the' classic con- 
fines of our corporation. Nigbtand day has 
he toll'd equestrian, equipage, and quadru- 
ped. His motto was pay as you go,or you dou't 
go at all. He never trusted. No returuiug 
promisory M him. His returns were al- 
ways in, and ho had uo debtor side to tbe 
hickory lodger ib vrtiicb lib knlcked the 
record of bis cash account. Tbe boys have 
resorted to all sorts of maneenvers to euchre 
tbe old man. Preachers havO argued with 
' bim about Peter's fishing for money to pay 
' tribute; dekperadbes have tried to bluff' him; 
dbctorsj lisve'fbde up iu breathless haste; 
sweet gazelles have smiled on bim raviab.- 
in'gty; but all' to no purpose- Business was 
business with the man at pole. 
"Ono morn, a Peri at tho gxto of Shlfitotfc stood dia 
consolato;" 
but she had to turn her mule aud go sixteen 
mtles around him. He made no dislinbtious 
on account of constitutional amendments. 
Rich or poor, the lame, the halt and the 
blfnd had to walk up to the Captain's office 
aud'settle. A horse With'a grain of eeuse 
would drop into a slow walk 309' yards off, 
and a blind hag drew up to the piazza ob- 
servatory as naturally as if he Was going to 
bis stall. Although partially deaf, Shifllett 
knew of tlie approach of a shoeless nag as 
readily as if he carried a string of sleigh- 
bells. Whether from the larboard or star 
board, he always kept the watch ahoy, aud 
never failed to extort the lizard-dust from 
the wayfarer. His retirement will cause a 
pang in many a breast; for people had 
learned to pay their toll mechauicaUy, took 
lug upon it as one of tlie inexorable lovys 
mere uhaVoldabl d tbah a cburcb coileetibn. 
Henceforth- tbey may growl at the tax, and 
justly so, because Bhifllett is not there, and 
he alone was a toll-gatherer by law and 
nature. We fain wouid have bim'slay. We 
Und mentally dedicated to him' the song of 
the stream: "Men may come aud men may 
go, but I go ou forever " 
Mr. Harry C. Baker is expected to return 
with his bride in a few days. He was mar- 
rieJ in Washington, D. on Tncaday of 
last week, to Niss Annie H. Llnville, daugh- 
ter of Geo. Lioville, Esq , of that city. Mr. 
Baker ia well and favorably known In con- 
nection with the management of our exten- 
sive tannery. His social and business 
relations bere have been motft pleasant and 
in every way calculated to secure for bim 
tbe good wisbeJ and congratulations of 
' tl'iose who know him. 
—— 
New Wholesale Grockuy.—Mr. T. T. 
Rohrlsnuwin BaUinvoro purchasing an ex 
tensive stock of groceries, embracing every 
article lo tbat line of trade, a'nd Messrs. Rohr 
Brothers Will open rn the Partlow & Lam- 
bert building, on Main Street, next week- 
These gentlemen are energetic end reliable 
business mdn' 
en —  
The Circuit Court adjourned from Satur- 
day last to yesterday (Wednesday) morning.' 
Tlie Court is giving close attention to the 
immense docket before it,and there will be a 
very large amount of legal business trans 
acted during the term, which will last prob- 
ably several wdeks yet. 
■ wi' — 
With pieasurs we announce that out well- 
known fellow-citizen, Joliu Ewalt, Esq., 
Secretary, &c., has been reappointed by His 
Excellency, Gov. F. W. M. Holliday, Flour 
Inspector Extraordinary and Sovereign 
Plenipotentiary to tbe Town of Harrison- 
burg. 
Paralytic StroRk.—On V^ednesday.SSd 
iust, Mis. Jan'o Ci RltOnour was Stricken 
with paralysis. The friends of this most es- 
timable lady will be glad to learn- that she 
is improving rapidly with strong hopes of 
Complete recovery. 
-———a> 
Wo regret to learn that M-ies Mary, 
youngest daughter of klr. John Kelley, of 
this place, was stricken witli paralysis on 
Sunday morning last. Hopes are enter- 
tained1 that tbe aflTiction Wfll not bfe per- 
manent. 
 I — 
Tho frequency of paralysis of late is be- 
ginning to attract some attehtion. We have 
heard of three or four cases in this county 
within the last ten days. Will some M. D. 
rise and explain ? 
  
Don't forget the CXyster Supper by th-e La- 
dies of tbe Woodbine Society, which lakes 
place oU this (Thursday) evening, at the 
SpotsvVood Hotol Dining Room. 
  
The Valley Turnpike Company have their 
magnificent thoroughfare iu fine condition 
for winter tfavel, thanks to its efficient 
President and energetic Superintendent. 
There was a rush of the delinquents for a 
few days before the election, to pay up their 
capitation tax in order to vote. 
• 
Artistic pictures of beauty portray a proi 
fusion of hair. All can wear beautiful 
locks by using Ayer'a Hair Vigor. 
Tbe Teachers' Institute will be held at 
Masonic Hall, this place, NovethbSr 13-15. 
Financial and Commercial 
FJLOUU ABiU'aitAIN, etc. 
Baltimoiie, Moudaj, November 4. 187R. 
Flour.—Westeru fiiraily 4 T.la^n, WeatoPu pHinc 
0a$5 25. Wesloru choice 5 50". ^ 5 70. 
Wheat.—Western $1 03. Southern 1 07a$l 12, for 
loug-borry amber;' .mixed Fulte und long berry am- 
ber 1 08; priteb Fultz ia$l 06. Sales of 10,000 
bushels lor December at 06^. 
Corn.—Southern 45a4T cents. 
Oats.—Southern 29 cunts. 
Rye.—Southern 58a00 center 
ALF.xandria (VA.) MARKET,. NO^. 4—S&rm 34€- 
bncbela'of wheat were sold on 'Ohfthgo to day at 76 cte to 02 pcHjiiBhel. Of cotn STSf'bubhGla brought 15 ^ 
a40 cts'^'oi' bushel. 
Georoetown (D. C.) Market, Nov. 4.—Pome 6100 
buuh'. lH of wheat wore offered to-day ou 'Change, with 
salf s at 96 cts to $1 03'4 p« r bushel. Corn romaius 
unchanged. 
Il.VRIUSONOUKQ WHOLKS tLK FRICE CUBUKXT. 
COUREOTED WEEKLY DY OKO. A MYEUH A CO., 
Wholesale oboosrs and puodoce dkaleur. 
HARRiaoNBUtto, Va., November 6. 1878. Wo quote to-day— 
APPLKS—Green (aa to quality)bbl... $ T @00 T 60 
them prices were without eerinits disncre. We quote 
at 2s|4 75 por 100 Mm. 4 
Milch Cow-.—The supply Is fair and the demsfid 
very dnIL Wo quote prices at 23s$50 per head. at. to quality. 
Prices this week for Deef Csllle ranged ss follows: Brsl Deovos   37 a 4 75 
Generally rated first quality 3 63 a 4 25 
Medium or pftod fiilr quality  8 Ou a 3 37 
Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and CoWm.... 2 00 a 2 75 
Extreme range of Prices.   2 00 a 4 75 
Most of tho sales were IVom  3 75 a 3 75 
Total rocelpls for tho wech 3532 htad" ngainsk 4820 
IshI week, and 3690 bead nariio time last year. Total 
salon for the week 2712 bead sguiust 3024 last week, and 3002 bead same time last year. 
Swine.—With a considcrablo Increase lu tho re- 
ceipts, the quality of which is fully rqunl to that of 
lbs* wick, the nnukot has Improved, and Is quite firm at tfcb Improvemeut. trade being fairly active through. 
•• —Dried........  3@ 4 
UAOON, Virgbiia-Hog Kouhil,  8@ 8>£ 
'* " Hums ■  9@ 10' 
•• " Sides;.  6@ 7 
" " Sboiildbrs, y..r. 6@ 6' " Baltimore, Hatnk, ongar-pur^d 14'@ 15' 
" Sides &■ shoulfferB, 6@ 7>£. BUTTER—No. 1, Choice,  15@ IT 
" Good to Fair  !»@ 10 
BFJCSWAX". per lb:....    2'J@ 25 BEANS—White  •  I 50@ 2 01) 
'* Mixed :  1' 00@ 1 20 
BLACKBERRIES—Dried. ■. 6@ 6 BUCKWHEAT FLOUR  SuJ) S* 
CORN—White ^ bush., nc\^  4t)@ 50 
" Yellow, ••   4U@ 60' 
COUNMEAL, ^ bush  65@ 70 
CHICKEN S-Llve   1«@ 18 
CHERRIES-Drid—Pitted  10@ 12 CBfteNT--Ifotirid Top;.    2 26@ 2 25 COFFEE—Cp«nmou Rio,  34@ IB- 
Fair to ^xdme,  '. 1T@ 1(J" 
" Lagnlra  20@ 25 CHEESE    8@ 12' 
COTTON YARNS. ^ bunch  1 1U@ 1 2() 
EGGS, per dozen  (di 15 FLDOli—SilperfUie,   3 00@ 3 50 
Extaa.......   4 00@ 4 10 
«' .Futoi 1 v   >. 4? 25@ 4 - 5^ 
FEATHER^"—Pure, now, goose,."...... 40@ 45 
FLAXSERD, ^ btrtdr., v." fitUfc 1 W 
FISH—Potomac Hfertrlng   6 00@ 6 50 
" Mackerel, Nd,' 2,   8 0()@ 9 00 
GINSENG  40(4) C(j' 
HERD GRASS SEED, ^ biish.,...... 1 20@ 2 00 
LARD—Virginia,  d@ T 
•< Baltimore  7@ 8 
LIME—lb barrel  30@ 75 
Lake Herring, barrols....", ..V.2 50© 0 00' 
" " . >4 "   1 40(g) 0 00 
MOLASSES^—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 32(4) 
•« Porto Rkjo>.... ......... 60@ 70- 
•« Npw Orlcnus,   ..... 47(4) 60 
" Bright Sjfrup,...  35® 40 
OIL—Keroaino iu barrels, ^ gal on,... 15® 00 
OATS--Blight     25® 
POTATOES—Irish, (nbw) "... 0 30® O'fiO 
RYE -  50® 55 
RICE—In barrels ^ lb, 7® 8 SALT—Liverpool, sack  1 50® 1 75 
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  7>4® 8> 
White,... v- 9® 10; 
TALLOW  '.  ,7® 7 
TIMOTHY SERD*-H bnh  t 25® 1 50 
CLOVER SEED   4 00® 
TEAS—Green v  60® 1 50 
•• Black  60® 1 00 
WHEAT—A8 to quality,,....',  80® 0 85 
IlARRISO'NDURO MARKET, 
GOUBEOTED BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
TquuIday MoBNiNd, Nov. 6, 1878. 
Flo^r—Family, f4 25@4 50 
Do Extra   3 76 a>3 00 
Do Super,  3 00@0 00 
Wheat  8650 88 
Buckwheat Flour, 2^®0 03 
Rye,..,.,...,  0 50®o 50 
Corn, (now).... ..' 0 40®0 f>0 
Oats, (now)  0 U0®0 25 
Corn Mesh...v.. o (i0®0 75 
Bacoh,...".   (J'00®7 00" 
Pork 0 03®4 00 
Flaxseed,   0 00® 1 00 
Salt, ^ sack  I 75® 1 75 
Hay. ^ ton  '  (n 8 00 
Lard  .....'.   Oii'oi 07 
Butter, (good fresh)  15® 10;/ 
Eggs. v.r  15® jfi 











































OuionH,^....f,....'.  Dried Caorriea  
Dried Apples,   
V WhortieborriOB,   
PeacheH,  
Timothy Seed   
Clover "  
Wool, (uuwashed)   Do (washed)    
totf) 00 
io®ia« 
4Jj  i® 7 
  8® 16 
1 25® 1 50 
5 00® S 50 
 0 20®0 25 
0 60®0 25 Plaster,   7 50 
Ohlckeuu. (per doz.,)   1 50®2 £0 
cATTijia 
Baltimouk, November 4.' 1878. 
Beef Catti!:,—'^ho market this week has been fair- 
ly uctive. both at wholeBolo and retail, and prioen 
sinnothlug belter tlmn Insl week*. JBC »u' the tops and some oth irs of Hie Uottec grades «>t eat lie . which were 
Hcami. u'td on that account were held UMter. but tlm 
I improvom III iu all prnhabUlty may be lobt next W(M>k. 
i "Ih.-rc was quite a loag Uuj of coiukiou cattle, aud Icr 
otit all tbo pens. Wo quote hoIch at 4n4^cts, few be- 
ing rooorded at the fonuerAfigure, and those were tall 1 
ends, while the bulk of the bhIoh were made at i ,4a4*{ 
oU per lb net Receipts this week 9323 head against 
6829 last week, aud B5iD bead same time last year. 
BuieeT and Lambs.—Trads is reported as very slow 
itrall- the yards except for fitockerrfahd feeding sheep 
In sofita few of them. Wo quote butbher sheep at 
3,4®4«iJ (Sts per lb gross, and a few very choice a Hlmdo higher; stock sheep at 1 75a|3 per head, na to quality. 
Lambs at 4a5 cts per lb gross. Tho qlhUlty Is with- 
out serious chnngo as compared with lost week's ofTcr- 
lugs. Receipts tills week 3755 head against 4025 last 
i week, and SOTB'head same time last year. 
PiiiLADRLPniA. Nov. 4.—Beef cattle active; sales , IW.'O; good at 6a$5 50; medium at 4 50a$5 per 100 lbs. ' 
Hhccp active; sales of 6,000; good at 5 cts; medium : at 4,1a ota, and common 4 cts per Ib. Hogs in fair dc- : 
Uiand; sales 5000; good at 5>4a63£ cts; medium at 
.'"•a5'ri cts, and common at 4a5 p-'r lb. 
Proparinir for Itcsumptioir. 
SUBSTANCE OF THE ANNUAL REPOIIT8 OI? THE 
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICERS OF THE OOV- 
ERNMEN'f. 
Washinoton, Novenybor 2.—The Sec- 
retary of the Treasary will devote 
much of his current nnnuarreport to a 
discussion of the silver quesli ju. Mr. 
Sherman will not go so far ns to 
rocomment} the repeal of the silver 
bw, but bis report w^ll urge that Con- 
gress modify the law so as to limit the , 
coinage of sifvor dolhtrs. At the pres- : 
ent rate of ooindgo nearly $50,000,000 
a year will leave the mints, and the 
Secretary does not think that the law 
; ought to allow tin unlimited amount ; 
i to acouinalate. The Secretary thinks 
that after the retirement of the one ; 
and two dollar national bank notes, as ; 
provided for by the national bank laws, 
as Boon as specie payments shall be 
resumed, the silver dolbts will in a 
; great meamiTe take their place. As 
reStfrapffon will be an accomplished 
fact on the 2d of January, orders have 
already boon given to stop the issue of . 
any more small notes of national ; 
banks. Tho ones and twos of this 
class of money Will hot be re issued 
but will bo destroyed- as fast as they 
come into the Treasury. This is iu 
n'ccordahco with the laws governing 
national banks. The figures to be 
fixed on by the Secretary and Presi- 
dent as tho proper limit of tbo silver 
dollar coinage to be recommended will 
probably not be known until Congress 
meets. 
The Comptroller of the Currency, in i 
his report, will again defend the 
national-banking system and argue 
tklat it is the best that has ever been 
* devised. Tbe amount of Capital in- 
vested in the national bahks, now 
about 2,010 in nnmber. is about $480,- ■ 
000,000. In his repdvt of last year the 
Comptroller said that it could not be 
doubted that the national banks would 
be prepared to redeem their circu- 
lating notes at ony date of redemption 
that might bo fixed upon. The report 
Will renew all the recommendations 
tirade last year, and will make no now 
ones cf importance. 
Singular Scene nl a Funeral. 
A HUSBAND ASSERTING THAT HIS WIFE WAS 
BURIED AL1VB. 
Mrs. Walter Dixou, of Patterson, N. 
J., died last Friday morning and her 
body was placed on ice. Yesterday, 
while tho preparations for tho funeral 
wore going on, her husband, who was 
mourning over her body, suddenly be- 
gan to embrnco it and joyfully declar- 
ed that his wife wns not, dead, tbat 
her hand, which he had been pressing 
wns etill warm The face of the corpse 
was soft and of a rosoate tinge, and 
the two sons of the woman, sharing 
their father's belief, at once embraced 
tbo body with e-tery evpressibn of joy. 
The physicians, however, who weie at 
once summoned, decided that the Wo- 
man-was dead beyond all question, de- 
claring that having been packed in ice 
fur forty eight hours would have killed 
lietf if she hid not been disad before. 
It required, however, much persuasion '■ 
on the part of the friends preeont be- 
fore Mr. Dixon and his two sons'would 
■ consent to have the ceremonies' pro 
ceed. Mrs. EMxon, it appeared,- had 
expressed a fear of being Fmrifed sdive, 
and bad exacted a promise from her 
husband not to bury her body until be 
was entirely certain that she was dead. 
At the grave he demnrtded' to see tho 
body, nii'd the enffin was opened. Af 
ter feeling of her bands arid face lie at 
last consented lo the burial,; but as he 
turned from tbo coffin he fell to the 
ground insensible. Tbe body wns bnr- 
iod and Mr. Dixon was-removed to his 
homo. He is still of the opinion, how- 
ever, that his wife was buried alive. 
Kathleen Mavourneen.— Crouch the 
author of this beautiful aong of imper- 
ishable' sweetness, was a music teacher 
of Plymouth, England. He is said to 
have resided in Cbarlottesvillo about 
ten years ago. When Mile. Titiene was 
giving concerts in New York a few 
years ogo, she Sang '"'Kathleen Mavour 
neen" in response to an encore. It ex- 
cited great applause) and when it had 
subsided, she was told that some man, { 
presumed to be a lunatic, was tigUt''u<; 
his way over the barrierB from the pit 
to tbe files (it was in tbe opera house,) 
saying he wns determined to, speak to 
Titiens. The prima'-donr.a told thorn 
to let him come in. On entering he 
burst into tears, sobbing out: "Ob, 
Mile. Titiens, I never before heard my 
song sung as yr a have just sung it 1" 
'Your song was the reply; "why,you.' 
are not Crcuoh, surely f" T am,indeed/ 
rejoined Ihe poor old composer, "and 
I felt I must thank you myself." Crorioh 
had ocraptd together two dollars for n 
pit seat, little thinking to hear bis now 
famous song made the most telling 
piece of the night. 
Says; "Charity Seiner, a young wo- 
man of fashion, a resident of Wauam'i, 
near Wilkesbarro, Pa., was arrested 
upon the charge of being privy to the 
death of her illegitimate child. The 
corpse was discovered in a caveholfe of 
1 a mine, bruised about its head in sov- 
eml places, and bore marks of violence 
upon other portions of its body. A 
rope, tightly shirred up around the 
throat, wns also one of the means by 
• which death was produced. Miss Sel- 
! ner was leaving tho scene ofluralledg- 
- | ed criminality iu company wilh her 
; father aud brother." 
Animal Itouulon Army Norllicrn Virginia. ' 
The annual reunion of the Army of 
Northern Virgin;a at Iticbraohd ou 
Wednesday of lost week was a brilliant 
affair. Among those present were Gov. 
Holliday, Oon. J. A. Early, W. 11 
F. Lee, Fdz Lee, G. W. C. Lee. E H. 
Mnury, Marcus J. Wright, W. B Tal- 
iaferro, J. R. Anderson, and a large 
number of other officers and privates. 
Tho President of the A'saociation, Gen. 
W. H. F. Lee, called tho meeting to 
order, after an appropriate Addreis of 
Welcome by Gen. Lee, during which 
he made the following referenoo to the 
distfuguisbed soldiers of the grand old - 
army. It is gratifying to see that the 
fame of these men grow brighter and 
brighter as tho years go on, and men 
now wonder that such true valor, pa- 
triotism, and virtue could bo so long 
hidden from the appreciation of the I 
world. lie eloquently and earnestly ' 
insisted that although"tho battle had 
been finally lost that it ia our privilege 
and our duty to perpetuate the fame 
of our great army. 
The orator of the day, Col. Wm. Al- 
en, delivered bis address, which wns 
received witli enthusiastic applause. 
After recounting the struggles and 
nch'evemen Is of Stonewall Jnoksoa in 
'02, when his force hnd been redueed 
nbout which he quarreled with tbe war 
ds pnrtmout and resigned, his opera- 
tions on the B & G. B. R, the battle 
of Kernstown.and other stirring events, 
the speaker gave tbe following graphic 
description of the startling exploits of 
Jackson in the Valley. 
"And now begins what was really the 
' Valley campaign." Blinks had fallen 
back to Strausburg, which was forti- 
; fying, having sent a part of bis com- 
mand to join McDowell nt Fredericks- 
burg and swell his forces to the col- 
umn of 40,000, with whiob he was to join 
MoGlellan before Richmond. Events 
follow fapidly; Jackson aud Ewell unite 
their forces and sweep down the Lu- 
ray Valloy; the flank of Bank's posi- 
tion is surprised at Front Royal,- and 
he avoids being taken in the rear by 
a rapid retreat. At Middletown Bnnk's 
; column is cut in two, and Jacksorr 
' pushes on towards Winchester by 
night, which is illuiuiaod by the btrru'- 
ing wagons and stores of the retreating 
enemy. A short resistance on the hills 
is followed by the pell-mell retreat of 
Banks through the streets of Winches- 
ter and on to the Potomac, Tho ro 
suit cf this victory was not simply tho 
driving of Banks from tho Valley, the 
capture of 3,000 prisoners andimmense 
stores of every description, bttt that 
j McDowell's advance on Riobmond was 
at once suspended and the wildest ex- 
citement produced in Washington and 
nt the North. TelegEnms from Mr. 
Lincoln, McDowell, &e , show the con- 
dition of things; how Jackson was em- 
■ ploying the forces of Banks, Fremont, 
those around Washington, and Mo- 
Dowell's splendid army. But the dar- 
ing, skill, and celerity of Jackson shine 
out even more eonspicuously on his re- 
treat, by which he eludes his pursuers, 
escapes the suare set for bim, nAd de- 
feated in detail at Cross Keyff and Fort 
Republic tbe two armies sent to crush 
hira. Tho race for Sirasbnrg, where 
Jackson won, although he had fifty 
miles to march, Fremont only twenty- 
eight, and Shields bnt twenty—the 
five days masterly retreat, and tlie 
splendid strategy by which jacksod 
defeated Fiemont at Cross Keys, and 
; the next day rooted Shields at Port 
Kepublis." 
The old officers of the Assoer'atioa 
were re elected unanimously. A grand 
banquet nt the St. Claire Hotel follow- 
ed tho meeting, nt which toasts were 
offered and responded to by distin- 
' gnished gentlemen and soldiers.- The 
; first toa'at, tho Army of Northern" Vir- 
ginia Was Responded to by Gou. Joe 
Johnston. 
Tlicy marched thro* long nud stormy nlKflts, 
They hore tho bruut of an Immlrod fights, 
j Aud their courage never, failed ; 
. tiPnhgor and cold abd.thp Krttunicr's beat 
Tboy felt ou the ninrck and long retreat 
Yet their bravo hoax ta novcr quailed. 
A sir,an go wedding took place ia' 
Wasbiogton Thursday afternoon—at 
. least tbe bnde was there, the groom 
; being (V.OOt) miles away, nt Georgetown, 
■ Colorado. The oerohiony was per- 
formed by ICev. George Carpenter, and 
; the high contracting parties wepo Mr. 
j Wheeler Ellis and Miss Lina Sailors. 
;Tho telegraph was emplbyod ns a 
moans of communication. Mrs. Ellis 
started to day for her new home and 
! husbf.nd in the West. The wedding 
day had Been appointed, but Mr. Ellis 
could not, from business engagements, 
be on haad. The young lady's mother 
would not allow her danghtor to go 
. away from homo unmarried; so, nt Ihe 
: suggestion of tho minister, thftmar- 
ringe was eonHummuted by telegraph. 
Tbo parties are known here, and the 
affair was much eommentvt upon for 
its novelty.—Alexandria, •Gazelle, 
■  ^ ■ -a—  
During his brief but brilliant can- 
vass Gen. Echols nas accomplished' ii' 
great work, the, fruits of which will bo 
seen in tho future. His eloqueBli and 
manly speeches before the people have 
made a profound impressioc, and es- 
tabliEjed beyond question what we 
have always believed: that to arouse a 
1'jtent sense of justice in the' hearts of 
the Virginia peoplh ancT sot them right 
as to tbe pubMd dbbt nothing is requir- 
ed but bold, manly discussion, A few 
such men as Gen. Echols in every 
county would revolutionize public sen- 
timent and" redeem the State from the 
hands of men whoso pornioions policy 
has already brought her to t he brink 
of ruin and disgrace. — Charlultesvitle 
Chronicle. —-- ——^ . 
The cause of tho outbreak of yellow- 
fever in Now Gi'lea'ns aeoms to have 
been discovered beyond a doubt. The 
New Orleans Timee, in a recent issue, 
states that it has found that 4,000' 
loads of kitchen gnrbnge, which had 
been hauled to tlie dumping grounds 
by the city earls, had been brought 
back by contractors and used to fill up 
streets in the front of the city. This 
operation has bo6n going on during 
the past year, aud was in progress on 
the outbreak of the epidemic, and as 
tbe disonso first appeared just at that 
point, it iu more than probable that 
the avarice of the contraotors was the 
cause of tbe piv-sont terrible pestilence. 
Loss of a Horse.—Hon. J. N. Vnh- 
lear, near Mt. Bolon, lost a very Valua- 
ble horse Thursday. The animal died 
zuddeuly iu the road while being driv- 
iu to a wogou.—Mouiii'vn SpevlcUor, 
VIKGIMA MAVS. 
The wife nt Co'. Peyton, of Loadoun,'. 
died on Friday last 
Lewis Berkley, of Manassas, was 
among tho Now Orleans yellow Lhoe 
victims. 
Tbo Virginia Conference nf the Meth- 
odist Chttrch will meet iu Petetsburg 
Nov. 13th. 
Edwin Curler, an old and highly re" 
spooled citizen hf Fredurickeburg died 
last week. 
Ambrose Carlton, one of Riehmondrt- 
oldest and moat respected merchant^' 
died on Tuesday of last week. 
Senator Voorhees, disappoiniod a 
lorgo crowd assembled to hear him in 
Richmond on Wednesday of lust week ,- 
by failing to appear in the city. 
A man named Balton Weaver, living 
near Greenville, Angusta county, 
drank four ounces of hmdanum on 
Tuesday last week ant! now occupies 
the coffin which he bad prepared for 
himself for a long time. 
Tho Danville Neios says: Mr. A. A 
Baughin recently showed us an Egyp- 
tian coin dated 322 years before Christ. 
It was during the reign of Ptolerajt 
Philaderphus. An account of it is giv- 
en in Lid-JeU's fiistory of Home, page 
412. On one aide of tho coin, which 
is a kind of copper, is a raised head, 
and on the opposite side is a standing 
eagle. The1 lettering is iu Greek, 
Three meo, registering as John Bra- 
dy, J. H. Murry and James Thompson, 
wore arrested in Richmond, Tuesday 
night of last week, whilst in tbo act of 
robbing the roocV of Judge H. H. 
Marshall, nl tho'EJohnngo Hotol. On 
the same night, and the train between 
Petersburg and Richmond, a merchant 
on his way Nf-rlh to buy goods was1 
robbed of $3,800, and on Wednesday 
a passertger on his way to the Rich- 
mond fair on the Bichmond, Fredo- 
ricksbnrg and Pblotunc railroad, was 
relieved of a gold watch, and' aaother 
passenger was robbed of $15U. 
Fredericksburg Recorder; A sad 
and touching senno wus witnessed near 
Brooke's station, in Stafford oonntv, 
one day last week. A Mr. McQehau 
and his wife', rocsntly from Philadel- 
phia, died a few days ago. Tueir oc-lv 
son was tolegrftpbed for, came on' a'nif 
made preparation for the bbrial of his 
parents. He sent to this place for a 
priest (the family being Catholics,) 
hilt could not obtain the services of 
ono, ami bodies being iu an advanced 
state of doebmposition,'tho burial was 
proceeded with—'both' Were bnvietl iu 
the same grave, the' son reading the 
solemn and impressive burial snrvico 
of the Catholio Church, although nt 
times his utterance vtotf nfm'ost choked 
by sobs. 
GE.NEItAL NEWS. 
Forty nine Sioux Indian children,- 
averaging fifteen years of age, are en 
route to Hampton, Va., where thoy 
will be educotod ret tho expense of the 
U. S. Goveramoht. 
Mr. Beecher visited Barnvvrn's a 
couple of nights ago, and chance and 
the n'sher piloted him to a' seitk exactly 
in front of Mr. Tilton. Mr. Tilfon got 
np and moved to another pavt of tho 
house. 
Tbe coach from the north to Lara- 
mie, Wyoming. Friday night, was 
stopped about a mile fromiiaramio by 
five masked men, v#ho took from the 
eonob two prisoners named Mansfield 
and McLaughlin and hhng them to a 
cottonwobd tree. Tbo orisoners wore 
charged with being highwayrasn, and 
had been in custody in Cheyenne. 
Two moh were snrpiised in the act 
of robbing a grave in Woodlawn Cem- 
etery, Delroit, Micb., Wednesday night 
last. They were after the body of 
Miranda Efarlow, a handsome worn in 
of ill-Tepute, and had just exhumed it. 
dhe robbers escaped, but their wagon' 
and team, which proved to be the' 
properly of a well-known undertaker, 
wore captured. The undertaker says' 
they Wore stolen, 
Tho trial of Mrs Lorena Elizabeth' 
Alexander for tho murder of Franlc 
Weinbecker, Oi simpleton, in July last,- 
is now progressing in Bridgeport CoUn., 
where the murder was committed. The 
motive for tbe critno was to sell the 
body to a dissecting doctor, ft is said" 
that Mrs. Alexander aud another wo- 
man, a partner or companion, had 
'mod to negotiate the sale of their own 
bodies after death. 
At Cotno, Miss:, Wednesday of last 
week, a traiu on the Mississippi- Cen- 
tral railroad, in charge of Conductor 
Spriggips, was boarded by about ono 
hundred tramps. They ordered the 
conductor to start his train, which .b'd 
I refused to do unless they got off. Tho 
traioptf thereupota severely boat the 
. conductor and started the train thciu- 
selves'; and were running it to Suit- 
themselves at last accounts. 
Diphtheria in West Virginia.—A' Park- 
ersbnrg (West Virginia) dispnteh sayn- 
that along the line of the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad for forty nailca eU8t of 
tnat city dipbthoria is raging to a* great- 
er extent then was ever known in that 
region. Twelve chikiroQ have died in 
the last four days, and moro than half 
the families along the road have nt 
least one case, and in some of them alt 
the children .are down with it. Physi- 
oiaus from Parkei'sburg are sent for 
nearly every day. 
The eiport of apples' thia year to' 
Europe, owing to tho ohonuous crop, 
is the greatest ever kbowu. Some vea- 
self) have taken from Boston na many 
as 3,000 barrels, and the "Oanopua,,,of 
the Warren Lino, October 1(5, took 
5,000 barrels. 
Convicted of Inoendiarisw—to the' 
County Court, last week, a negro boy, 
fifteen j'eara of age, was oonvioled of 
firing tho barn of J.aa. W. Lubbun.uoar 
Wayneaboro', and seutouoed to thrno 
years in the Peuiteutiary.—Slaunton 
Specfalor, 
  
"Brother Talmud was this uide r f 
the ferry late lust night agin," sairt a 
peek-uonod Now York spinstsrone dav 
this week, "and I hain't uo doubt l-ub 
that he's raking togelhor more malurtA/ 
j for sei iuouti!"—ChkV'jo JournM. 
Tu n \\(\\ W !. A T Til "Whftl under Ibe canopy of hoaTen," Tbo multinp pliilnnthropiot who but VLU vUJIiUUil if LilJjill. roared Mr. Ballowstuilh to Mrs. B.p "is a few short days n^o stood around tho 
 —— - --—" — the reason they say lajfcr beer isn't in- streets and in the high places of the 
TuuusD,\y Mohking. Nov. 7, 1878 !ox;cft.U"«?. Why, I got d.nnk on it laud and wept over the woes and sor- last tiiglU, invitciJ more than fifty pen- rows of the poor laboring man who had 
- . — {)|e j}ere to.ciUVi t0;,j story of our to work for ninety cents a day, now 
For Horse Owners. courtship to a crowd of gaping bum- puts in ten solid hours a day, discuss- 
 iners uod bootblacks, snbscribed for a ing store box politics, and levy assess- 
How Hoiwes aue Spoiled.— How soventy tive dollar history of Franco, merits upon the tamo workinginen to 
quick a horse becomes dilapidated and joined the mili'iacompany, proinised to defray "cninpaiga cspeuseB," with a 
doinor ilized after it comes into the run for constable, told a colortd boy bit of lemon in it. 
jiossession of some people. It makes to come and li»o with me the rest of    
t\o difTorcnce how young or how nice his life and tiring his aged mother A li'tlo child was dying, and ca'led 




y I y lli (
look alike in less than two years, and 
always have that disconrnged, de 
etroyed ap(teara!iCO. I have seen man 
who claim to have great judgment— 
whom we looked upon as wisp, prudent 
and shrewd in business—that did not 
eeem to have any idea of what treat- 
ment and care a hoise required. If I 
had a boy ton years old that was not 
rnoro capable and reasonable about 
such things than many people, I 
should think ho was a hopehss idiot. 
Many seem to think a horse can en- 
dure everything, go without food all 
day ami half tho night, and bo eff on 
li'tl il  i ,  'l  
t t  i .  
herian bloodhounds to be delivered at. cross and unsympathetic parent 
Ion this morning, and tried to unlock "Mother," said tho child, "is there 
tho door with my watch key. room for me in heaven? Yon always 
w^m" * ' ^  said I was in the wav here. Will I be 
An aspirant for the office of State in (i)0 u.ny tilor(.?o And tho poor 
nafor in Iowa writes to a political mother wept hitter tears as she said 
end: "Somoenvins peisons say I am ..Yes, there will be room there." 
Se t
fri
Amhisbons because the People want 
me to be a candidate for senator, but I 
am not ntnbisbona I am a Modest Man 
and try to be good and Follertlio Gol- 
den row! to do to Others as they do to 
mo and I rood my bible and I no the 
bible says that men's valting ambishion 
makes them Lcep so high that Ihey 
CLOTHING, &c. 
JUST TO HAM©! 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON, 
Fashioiiablo Mcrcliant Tailors, 
(is THE MASONIC BUII.DINO). 
Aro In recolpfrof n splendid Fall and Winter Ptork, to which imblic nitontion Is invited. TLclr supply om- 
brncoH 
BLACK CLOTHS AND OASSIMERCS, FANCY 0A8S1MEHES. 
SILK AND OTHER VrSTINOS, OVERCOATTNCa, 
GENTS* FURNIRHINO GOODH-DmH Shirts. Un- 
derwenr. Drawers, Collars. Cuffs. Cravats, Tics, Ho- 
siory. Also, 
TAILORS* TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Our lino of READY-MADE CLOTHING is not Inrtfo 
but very choice, and guarautcod to bo as goOd us the 
best ntiy where. 
Wo can not enumorato all that wo have, but Invito 
yon to give us a call, fooling ansnred we can pleaso. 
Now is your tima, na goods will likely novcr bo 
lower than tboy aro at this tlrno. Reopectlully, 
oclO CHRISTIE A UUTCilKSON. 
51ISCELL A N KOU 8. lABDWAUE. 
! HIl 
AN IMMENSE STOCK Of FUBKITOBE IS NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J. GASSSVSA^'S 
a jnurnny in fcnd traveling, time after sometimes fall down over on tot her   
They have recently found near Bcllo- 
ville, Ala., some tracks which they 
think must have been made by a giant. 
Tkcy are eighteen inches long and 
eight inches wide. The fact of the 
business is, some Chicago woman has 
been straggling through that country. 
URGE AM SPIEM1D ASSORTKUT 
-OF- 
CLOTH 
time. When they got home they put 
them into an old, dark, dirty pen, 
throw in a forkful of hay, the fust they 
come to, and let thein ''rip." They 
never rub or clean them, and never 
like any pains to protect them from 
cold or dampness. Tboy overlook 
"difficulties" when in no condition M 
labor. How many vnniig stylish 
side so I am not ambishons more than 
the rest there is plenty fellers wants 
to ho candidates but the-People don't 
want them." 
There is some talk of trying the Par- 
isian method of economical hnrii l in 
wicker caskets. These are woven or 
plaited by hand very tastefully, and 
lined with some becoming fabric, and, , , 11 ■» i p numi vviiu piu«u.3 ul» liiu u - uuuhorses have we aeon all drawn out of (]ecoratt(1 Wl!b fl0WPtS) mnfisc£1) 
cb « . <i n . < oil oo rtrrrii I rlrvn-fT rhnil* Ixml.'U ' shape and nil sagged down, their bucks 
six inces too low in front of the hips 
and a foot and a half too long. A 
horse needs food regularly and often, 
na often as once in five hours, at least, 
at regular hours in tho day. They 
cannot bear lasting as well as rntni 
nating animals, but they shonl I never 
be crammed full of hay, especially 
after a long drive when they have been 
without all day, nor just before a hard 
day's work or a long journey. I have 
seen a good many horses nearly spoiled 
by fasting ami cramming. It will soon 
spoil their digestive organs, and if long 
continued it will weaken thorn and de- 
stroy their vitality so that they will 
never take on flesh at all oven under 
good treatment. And so they always 
remain, a crooked, shapeless mass of 
unsightly, useless "horseflesh." But 
sfrnngo as it may appear, people never 
know (ho difference as long as tho an- 
imal has a paunch, hair and hoofs. It 
is not all work that has brought them 
form a very prrsenfnhle inclosnre for 
the dead. The advantage is, first, 
economy; second, a speedy return of 
"dust todnst, nshts to ashes," a desir 
able (hing impossible of attainment by 
tho prevailing horror of inclosing the 
remains in air-tight coflius.— Cincin- 
nati Commercial. 
A British tomist has made an noroar 
in Rheims. One night about 2 o'clock 
I he town was alarmed by the sound of 
the tocsin, or big bell of the cathedral. 
The inhabitants rushed out of (heir 
houses expecting to find a revolution 
or a lire, hut they were agreeably dis- 
appoia'ed. The dreadful knell was 
merely the work of an English travel- 
ler, who, having been locked up in the 
cathedral, thought the best wav to get 
out would be to set the big bell going. 
!■» » +  
In August the National wave struck 
Memphis, and a Eadioal-Workiugraau- 
Indcpendent-Greeuback ticket waa 
to this. There are thousands of horses plocted< AH the new otBcials—Sheriff, 
that look as well ns they ever did. It Judge 0f the Criminal Court and 
is the general manogoment. It is not Chancellor—died of yellow fever, and 
the team horses nor the livery horse 
so much as the farmer's horse that 
shows bad tratment. Some pretend 
that the horse has a poor cnnstilnlion 
or is sick. Others call it a luck of 
vitality, I should call it a lack of com- 
mon sense in tho cranium of his 
owner. 
Farm Nates. 
Rich food to animals makes a good 
strong runnnrc. 
Tho fatter the stock on a farm tho 
belter the soil will b come. 
Make every acre on vonr farm con- 
tribute to your own and the general 
good. 
Occasional feeding of salt is very 
important to the health and vigor cf 
animals. 
By strict attention to corn and pas- 
tures, pork can be produced more 
cheaply than any other flesh. 
A grass yard, nice orchard and 
pretty shade trees cost but little money, 
yet add to tho value of iho farm. 
Weak, late wheat, on poor land, is 
the kind that suffers most from rust, 
from fly, and other ills that wheat is 
subject, to. 
A pile of sods in one corner of tbo 
chicken house is excellent for Iho 
chickens to scratch to pieces in tho 
winter; by spring theraith will be in 
good condition for tho garden. 
If a cow has sore teals, after each 
midiing apply white lead, mixed with 
linseed oil, in the proportion of a teu- 
spoonfnl to an once of the oil. Before 
milking cleanse the teats with luko- 
warm soapsuds, leaving no load to be 
mixed with the milk. 
 !■ KTii-.-igllW ——  
A Long HonsEnACX Ride —Captain 
Salvi, says the L-mdon Sportxman, Oct. 
15 has siiccessfally accomplished the 
feat of riding from Bergamo, in Lom- 
bardy, to Naples, a disfanco of 1)00 kil- 
ometres, or about 580 English miles, 
in ton days, on Leda, a Sardinian mare, 
tho properly of an Italian cavalry offi- 
cer. Tho mare is Sardinian born and 
bred, but her grandairo was a pure 
Arab. She stands a little overlAJ hands, 
and is said to bo about seven years old, 
gray, vvitn an Arab forehead, and very 
plain hindquarters. The last stage 
from Gnsorta to Naples was ridden not 
without the greatest difficulty, (ho gal 
hint little mare being distressed be- 
yond measure. On arriving within 
tho precincts of tho city, with half nn 
hour to spare, she was unable to move 
an inch farther and could not proceed 
to the cavalry barracks, as had been 
arranged. She had to be put np at 
tbo nearest stable, where she lay down 
dead beat, trembling all over and re- 
fusing food and water. Thanks, how- 
over, to the care bestowed upon ber, 
she waa comparatively all right again 
the following day. Captain Salvi start- 
ed from Bergamo on the 231 ultimo 
at 10 A. M , and arrived at Naples ou 
the 3d instant at half-past 9 A M. Pre- 
vious to starting he made n bet of 0,000 
francs to do the distance :n ten days. 
— • —   
Needed KeCurm. 
One of the most uuploasaDt features 
of the times appears to ho the utter 
disregard of moral obligations and 
purity in every day business bfe. In 
iho West and in the North more es- 
pecially within a comparatively short 
period of time a considerable number 
of savings institations have been forced 
or thrown into liquidation by the rns- 
eully conduct of those outrnstod with 
their management; and tho worst of it 
is the fact that those who have thus 
brought ruin mid distress to hundreds 
of poor fiimilies are what are known 
us people of the belter classes. There 
is great need of reformation in this re- 
gard, but we presniue there will tie no 
end to this suit of thievery until wo 
shall have learned to pnnisl) the high 
ns well as tile low ulid humble with 
Ibe same vigorous and inexorable 
hand. 
the vacancies have boon filled by the 
appointment of Democrts. 
Every once in a while we bear of a 
California woman killing a boar. This 
is all right. Bat we challenge the 
world to ransack tbo pages of history 
and show us where a woman has over 
getaway with a mouse.— Derrick. 
Kick aiiit .tfltictcd. 
In order tJlRt hII tmiy test tlic great virtue 
of Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry we Lave ieeuod trinl liortlea at 25 
centa. No family should bo without, this 
valuable mfcdicino, aa oftentimea a eingle 
25 cent bottle will cure a receut coutrb or 
cold, and thua prevent much aufTeriuir aud 
tiak of life. It also cures natbma, broncbitia, 
liver complaint, and er.riebes and putiliea 
the bloo<y giving tone and atrtaigbt to the 
entire aistem, 
"1 deem it my doty to tell tho world wlmt, 
Dr. Swajne's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry' baa done for me. I had a violent 
cough, iiigbt sweats, acre throat, great woak- 
neea, with pevere attacks of bemnrrbage; 
gave up all liopea of recovery. 1 am now 
cured, a sound and hearty man. Edward U. 
Hnmson, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery, 
ItiiM llidge Avenue, Philadelphia. ' -Over 
twenty five years have elapsed, and I elill 
remain u healthy man." Sold by all leading 
riruggiata. Trial bottle 25 cents- Large 
ai/.o 111 00. Sold by Irwin & Son, L. H. Ott, 
and J. L, Avie, Harrisouburg, Va. 
Various Cnnscs— 
Advancing years, cure, aickness, disappoint- 
nient and li»roditary diapoaition—all operate 
to tuin the I.air gray, and either of them in- 
clines it to abed prematurely. Aver's Hair 
VlOOR will restore faded or gray, light, and 
red hair to a rich brown or deep black, us 
may ho desired. It softens and cleanses the 
sculp,giving it a healthy action,and removes 
and cures dandruff and humors. By ita use 
falling hnir ia checked, aud a new growth 
will bo produced in all cases where tho tolli 
eiea are not destroyed or glnnda decayed. It •< 
effects are beautifully shown on hrashy.wenk 
or sickly hair, to which a few applicaiions 
will producn tho gloss and freslinese of youth. 
Harmless and sure in its operatiou, it is in- 
coinparuble as a dressing, and is especially 
It must fill tho Honl of the average 
liny with some idea of the grandeur of 
civiliEalion when, after he hna smoked 
his first cigar, he reflects on the versa- 
tility of the common woodshed, and ito 
adoptability to his own purposes and 
to 'hose of the old man. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE WORLD FOR 1879. 
SPECIAX. OflTEH. 
THE NEW YORK 
WEEKLY WORLD, 
An KSglit-pngc Newspaper, 
will bo scut (poshigo prepaid) 
FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY 1ST, 1879. 
FOB 
OIEJiKFTSJ. 
aa-IhlB Speclal Offer Is nimlo to etioble the Sonth- evn people to eco lor tbemwlvcB how gooff a paper 
TUE WOIILD iBBiiff bow worthy it iaol their support. 
On the 1 pt of Mfty, 1S7C., the ownership and control 
of TUE WORLD puaaeff into the lllllldM of the unffer- Blgio ff, under whoso absolutu nnrt tinlrnmnielleff rti- reetlon lUE WORD baa ever since rciuaiueff aud now 
reuialliB. 
During tho whole of this time THE WORLD hna la- 
bored patiently ana perscvcl lug for the accomplinh- 
nii-ut of two great ubjecta lr politics of paramount in- 
tcrost to the Southern people. 
I. Tho restoration of Local Seli-aoverumont nt th 
SontU. 
II. A Real Itofonu of tho Civil Sorvlco, in anch wino ns to destroy the pollticnl machines under tho opera- 
tion of which it Ims come to pass that 11m people aro 
tried to support political parties, wheivns political 
parties huvo uo ether naann of bciinp- ciecpt la lessen 
the burdens of government. 
The llrat of tOesc objeots has been triumphantly ac- 
complished. All intelligent Northern men now admit 
tliBt. nil imrts of the country were us deeplv lutnrcatod 
us the South In seeing it won. A corrupt and nuti- 
liemocrntlo government in the South was a permanent 
peril to tho asccudanoy of truo American principles in 
the Foderul Oovernu. at and thoreforo to tho peace 
and honor of the whole people. 
The accond polilionl object for wllieh THE WORLD 
contends sU.I remains to bo fully achieved. The uc- 
tunl Admlnletnitlon began its cmeor with pxcellnnt 
promises (u this diroctluu of wliicb it Is sufflcleut to 
esy that they have been an yet only in part redeemed. 
TUB WORLD for its part will resolutolv anpeorl any 
honest effort to redeem these promises hilly, by 
whomsoever nuulo. and will as resolutely denouueo 
every obstaclo thrown in the way of rednemiug them, 
from whtttevor qearter. 
It seems to the undersigned eminently proper that 
ib S ^ ® 
NOW IN STORE. 
CALL AT ONCE AT THE 
Central Clothing House, 
SOUTH SIDE OF PUBLIC SQUARE, 
lEHIc^rrlson'toTars', 
AND SAVE MONEY BV BUYING OF C3. 
D. 51. SWiTZEIl & SON. 
INSURANCE. 
YOUR ATTENTION 
Ib called to tho following roliable Insuranoe Compa* 
nieB, for which we are agents: 
Fire ARHOclad:)!! of PhllRdclphli), (01 years old), Assets 
Jan. 1st, 1678,   $ 3,778,449.47 
COMMGUCIAL IJMOX of LOXDON, Assets Jan. 1st, 
1878,...  $20,000,009.00 
Pennsylfiinii I* Ire, of PhiliMlelplibiy (fi3 years old), 
Assets Jan. 1st, 1878  $1,704,481.^(5 
Homo, fif Xew York, (25 years old), Assots Jah. 1st, 
1878, $0,109,520.75 
Weatehostor, of Now York, (40 years old), Assets Jan. 
1st, 187S $003,141,117 
Wo are prepared to insure property at us low ratetf 
as can bo accepted by any sal's company. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
West Market Street, 
Oct. 10. Harrison burg, Va. 
A HOUSE ONFIRE' 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT I 
YOURS soon burn. Insure nt onco In the 
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY. Instituted In 1HS6. D. Las a 
ho should auk I bo of»-<ipcration of tho best mou of tho caPitnl "ver 5 20,000.000; has paid losses that would 
South with THE WORLD in its efforts to unrry out 
the pcLey here outlined Ho b» Uetveq THE WORLD 
to be ii puj.cr whh'h Southern citizens ami DoiaooratH 
eau wconi nend to Southern lojidors as an InllJouce 
worthy and important to bo brought to bear with con- 
stnntly iueroasing power upon tho conduct of our na- 
tional rllAirs, in tho interest of tinth, of justice aud of 
harninuy uracng our people of rill sections. 
It ia my desiro to keep THE WORLD in a living ro- 
latlon with tho best thought of tho South, to the out" 
that the ln-st ideas, wishes ami feelings of the Sculb- 
ern people mny bo clearly and fairly mndo known to 
tin' Noith, the Fnet and the West. Alike in private 
and in i ubllc affnirs the mlHunderutauding or m n by 
tme anotner lies ut tho root of so much that tho word 
it gelt hos come to .bo a synonym with quarreling nmi strife. II wns a wise saying of Lord Elgin, nt tho time 
of,one of our sharpest dipputc-K with Great Britain, 
that two intelligent genUcmon niouo on n raft in the 
Atloutic with ph nnry powers cculd adjust tho whole matter honorahlyjfti nu hour. 
THE WORLD simply asks its friends nt the South to 
nul it in bringing shout n complete meeting of miuda 
on fill public questions between the intelligent citi- 
zens of ail parts of the Union. 
WILLIAM HENRY HURLBERT. 
TEHFLiMIS : 
THE WEEKLY WORLD. 
Quo year (".2 tiumbera), i-oatago free (Icao than 
two ocub- i>c-r w.-i k) ''.1.00 
TO CI.U11 AGi'.NTS—An extra copy for d'nb of'ten, 
aopnratvly adilrcaaart, Tho Fcml-Wccklv World 
for i-Iiil) of twenty, SL'par.pely addroaaod. iho Daily 
M orld for club ol fifty, aopmatoly addrcaspd. 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD. 
i One year (104 innnbers), postage free $2.00 
TO (h.UB A<iENT8—An extra copy for club of ton, 
sepanitely addressed. Tho Daily World for dub of 
tweuty-flve, siiiarately aidresstul. 
THE DAILY WORD. 
With Sunday edition, one year, postage free.*. .$10 00 
With Suurlny edition, six months, postage free 5.50 
With Sunday edition, three mouths, postage f; oe 2.75 
Without Sunday edition, one year, postage free 8 00 
Without Sunday edition, six mouthH, postage lrt'0  4.25 Without Sunday edition, three months, poatngo 
free    2.25 Less than three raontbs, $1 per mouth. 
have broken up almost any Company in this country, 
and contributed largo sums, gratuitously bosideB to 
satTcrerK from tiro. Terms liberal ami insurance rafo, 
GEO. O. CONRAD is the authorized agent at Harri- 
sonnurg. Vn. LWulO 
~ THE HOME 
Jlutunl Life Association of Pemi'a. 
Will seo'ire a policy for $1,000, on condition 
that the insured jiay 
during three sucocodiug years, and 
annually thereafter during 1'fe, and tho ao- 
companying mortality assoosmeuts. 
$2,000 AND $3,000 POLIOIES 
nt TWICE and THREE TIME3 the amounts of a 
$1,GU0 xmliey. 
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES 
OR DIVISION'S. 
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valued for the soft hiatre and riclinesa of Sunday World, one year, postage free   
tone it imparts. It contains neither oil nor 
dye, and will not soil or color while rambrlr; 
yet it lasts long on tho hnir, and keeps it 
fresh and vigorous. For sale by all dealers. 
Monday World, < ontuiuiug Literary Reviews and 
College Chronicle, one year, postugo freo.... 1.50 
TERMS : Cash in advance. Stoui Posl-Omco money order, brink draft orrcglBtoigdletter. "Billaaeutby 
mulls will bti at risk of sender. 
Addition to club lists may be made at any time in tho year at the above rates. 
Specimen copies, posters, ^c., sent free, wborevox 
aud whenever ucsirod. Address all orders to 
'"XMIJE WOIilLO," orf I? Rotv, New York. 
Nothing SilOl t ol U-l llistakllblo RoiK'Iit. o o &c. o h revu 
Confnrrod upon tens of thousands n{ sufiur- inl whe^vur dvoirort. Addroaa all orders to 
ors could originate and maintain the reputa- -CU KI T)
lion which AYKU'B SaRBAPaRILLA enjoys. It "rt 17 J'.ofv, o  ork, 
ia a coinpo ind of the, best vegetable nltera ' 
SSUWlSPZgSSS^'St SUBSCRIBE NOW 
remedies for scrofulous, mercurial, or blood j 
disorder. Unifonniy successful and certain CilSEip WintSl? RsGdinCt 
in its remedial effects, it produces rapid at.d   
complete cures of Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Hu xnK WASMINOTON rdndav .vn «», 
more, Dimples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases 
and all disorders arising from impurity of 
the bhod. Uy its invigorating effects it al- 
ways relieves and often cures Liver Com- 
plaints, Femulo Weakuesses and' Itregulnri- 
lieR.nnd Is a potent renewer of vitality. For 
nil. tt ASHINOTON SUNDAY GAZETTE AND THE 
old Commonwealth, one year, for 
63 IN ADVANCE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH is a leading Domo- 
cnitlu bncie paper, live, neway, aud up wltb tho tlmi n. 
All tbo local news, and a good home paper for every- 
body. Now is Hie time to aecure your Winter Read- 
, , ' 1 1 O    • ■ - vaiuyaun Mate uows with tbo ftiioly select forty years it lins been in extensive use, and 1 In a Matter and News from all parts of ibew' 
is to day tlie most available medicine for tire | '>> tbo colnmns of tbo OAZETfE, toac 
suffering sick, uuywbere. 
For Sale by all Dealers. 
A line head of hair is such an inaispeosa- 
ble adjunct to beauty that r t one wlio prizes 
good looks ahouid neglect to use "London 
Hnir Color liestorer," the most delightful ar- 
ticle overintroduced to the American poople 
for increasing its growth,restoring its natural 
color,and at the same time n lovely hair dress- 
er nod beiuitifier. It is totally different from 
ail others; uot sticky and gummy, and free 
from all impure ingredients that render many 
otlier articles obnoxious; in fact it is exqvis- 
itoly perfumed and so perfectly aud elegmilly 
prepared us to make it a laaling linlr dressing 
un; .n tt r  o a J'ru  ll orta f th  orld to be 
found in the l  f t  tC f , t n thcr with fiitl aucouuts of tho procoodingB of CongroHa. 
AilvortisemeDt; will bo recnived for publication in both papers MAdvantugeoaa joint rates. 
Address OLU COMMONWIUALTH- 
HARRISONBURG. VA.. 
Or tho GAZCTTCQ PUDLISHINO CO., 
oc31 031 D. ST. N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
HOTELS AND BOARDING. 
A SIlOltltlA-N JHOTMTJ, 
-.a. staua-tos, va. 
N. M» CAItTMELL,   Proprietor, 
mU15 roamwement of this Hotel has changed hands, £. and tho pvoHout proprietor having leased it for a 
term of 3 cars is detcrmiur d to make it ouo of .ho 
most desirable Hotels in tbo Valley of Virginia. With 
and tuitat luxury. Hold by all dealers in Hug twenty yonrs* oxpcrlenco us u hotel-keeper—having 
toilet articles at 75 cents a bottle.nr si* bottles l>.ccn 1lrJ?l
,r.ii;to,1"01 CnP9n Hprings for aovoral years, 
for lS-l Dr V-PI.tUd.zlnl.tH siraU alro of tlm Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Vu., before and I  .jtl. J . bwayne oou, L hilauulpma, bole hIium' the war, nud nndifltantmanag  of the Oreoubrl-
nn ul p v n orfc 1 rop/lotoro. Sold by L. II. Ott. J. L. Avis '. . • . aud Irwiu Hon. Harrisouburif. Vu. 
(la H j ^  
Imv Sernlch no iHoro—tfcltcliliif? Piles, 
it v syinpluUB of which are moialuru, like |iera- 
PD fllB cl i'traiion, intense itching, particularly wlien undressing, ur after getting warm iu bed, in- . Uiu u 01 .si 01 creased by scratcbiug, might lliink pin 
t) ii o worms were crawling in and about the rec- 
owh id luuuit il turn, oftentimea shows itself around the 
flin It u privutu parts. A pleasant and safe euro iu 
itBdee bc o -'Very cuso Is "Swayuo's Ointment." If al ... lowed to eontinuu very serious results may lufctoO u U1I8 o* follow. It also cures tetter, barber's hell, 
b« o 1)0 110 scsld head, Hug worm, blotches, all crusty, 
blttvt v\ newly, Itchy mUIu oruptiouii. Heutbyiuail tu 
Utltimh ifiu Ul,.v wddrcaa OH receipt of price,50 cents a box, , , 1, ' 1 or tinre hoxes for $ I 25,by Dr. Swaviieft Sou KJ UUIliUia  it | Hold by all leuding: dmifRists. 
Ulltl iuui ruutu ; 1,1 ilsrrisoubur^ by L. 11. Oil, J L. Avis, uud 
1 ir >v iu Hun. 
since tlm wsr, itud QRfltutaut maunger of tho Greennrl- 
er White Hnlphur Springs for seven years—enablns 
Ulm to guaranto- to his guusts comfort and a delight- flli sojourn at tho Amorlcnn Hotel. 
dfflrMy terms have been reduced In conscquonco of 
the nnanoial oonaition ol the country, ho as to souom* 
modaio the Coinmeruliil men u« well as thoro socking health and pioosuie. $11.00 and $2.50 per day t $12.00 
per week. (ucvlj N. M. GAKTMKLL. 
IhlUVKlilC llOUMTCi. 
VP Mas. M. C. LUPrON, PiiOFaicxuKss. 
U A 11 U I 8 O N B U R Q , 
J. U. LurruR,  .. Muaagors. 
Tills House Uan been thorr nghly repaired nud fur- iih'luul throughout with new and tnity furniture. Is 
ronvchteiitly lo'-nird to thoiulegruph utllcc, banks and 
other IniNinesH htntseH. 
HAT, BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
PERFECT SAFETY ASSURED. 
HOME OFFICE LEBANON, PA, 
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiner, IlarriBonbnrg. 
For Circulars, etc., address 
J. K. SMITH, Agont, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
OR IIOGrT-i <& YCl'ill. 
jelS DISTRICT AGENTS, 8TAUNT0N, VA. 
SEWING MACHINES. 
SEWING MACHINSS 
of all kinds for salo at lowest prices. Mnobines r 
paired on short notice, an \ all kind of needles, attach- 
ments, oils, &c., for sale by 
GEO. O. CONRAD, JanlO Harrisonburg, Va. 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOE SEWING MACHINES. 
I KEEP on hand a general assortracut of SEWING 
MACHINES, and have arrangements with the com- panies, or other parties, so that I can furnish any Ms- 
chine in the market, and at lower prices than canvass- 
\vm 
On EAST-MABKET Street, 
TUB aSTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BY R. C. PAUL. 
NOW IS T ETTIWE TO BUY! 
Fnmitnre Cheaucr tliaii Ever! Call and 
See Mo wlien yon Coine to Town! 
MY STOCK COMPRISES 
CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOR HUITS. DRESSING ROOM KUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, 
ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATF8T STYLES. Also. BUREAUS, CHAIRS. TAIILF.S, DRESSING 
CASES, ROCKING CHAIRS, WARDBOllES WHAT- 
NOTS, HAT HACKS. WASH STANDS. BEDSTEADS, 
hPRINO BEDS, LOUNOES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- 
OLE AND ROOKING CHAIRS, MATTRESSES. Ac. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who are abont to go to Hotisokoeping will And in this 
Establishmenl everything in tho Furniture lino they 
I want, 
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY OASti. 
Give mo a call before purchasing. Respectfully, 
•J. OASSM-AJN". 
biiccespor to R. C. Paul. 
Hals, Boots, Shoes, 
TRUNKS AND UMBRELLAS. 
ALWAYS GO WHERE YOU FIND THE 
X. AlLfiXOWr AeSOllTMEIVT, 
to got what yon want, and you will ho sure to find it 
tho cheapoat place. 
MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS, 
LADIES'. MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES, 
MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES, 
MENS' BOYS' AND OHILDRENS" HATS 
111 Every Style, 
The Largest Stock in Town. 
TRUNKS: 
ALL SIZES AND A LARGE VARIETY. 
Umbrellas! Umbrellas! 
CALL TO SEE THE LARGE STOCK AT 
Beautiful and Cheap! 
CALL AND SEE OUR 
New Stock of Stoves, 
ALL SIZES AND STYLES. 
WE HAVE THE 
CAMBRIDGE COOK, 
THE HANDSOMEST STOVE OUT. 
ALSO, a Largo Stock of Hardware, Tin and Wooden 
Ware, Saddlery and Carriage Goods, Mechanlca* Tools 
and Builders' Hardware, Glass aud Putty, Pumps, 
Cider Mills, Brass and Copper Kettles, Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, Plated Knives aud Forks, Iron, Nails, 
Horse Shoos. Horse Noils, and everything in tho 
Hardware line. 
Prepare for "Winter Now. 
J. WSLTOfc!, 
Sep2(J Sucoossor to Rohr, Sprinkol & Co. 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac. 
amli 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0K30, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
FARiVl AND SPRING WAOONS, 
People nro getting acquainted—and those vV* 
are not ought to be—with the wonderful merits of 
that great American Remedy, tho 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment-. 
FOB MAU AND BEAST. 
This II nlmont very naturally originated In Ameri- 
ca, where Nature provides In her laboratory Ruoh 
curprlaing imtidctes for tho maladies of her chil- 
dren. Its fame has been spreading for 85 years, 
until now it ondrclea tho habitable globe. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Llalmcnt Is a matchless 
remedy for r.ll cxcemal ailment" of man and beatii. 
To Btoclc owners and farmers It Is invaluable. 
A single bottlo often eaves a human life or ro- 
stores the ■ usefulness of an excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-nil, hollow horn, grub, 
ecrew-worin, shouider-rot, manco, the bites c.:uJ 
stings of poisonous reptiles and insects, and every 
such drawbadc to clock breeding and bosh life. 
It cui'cs every external trouble cf horses, sucb 
as lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains, founder; 
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc. 
Tho Mexican Mustang I/.nimcnt is tho quickest 
cure In tho world for accidents occurring In tho 
family, in tho nbjenco cf a phyr.ician, such as 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuto, etc., and for rheuma- 
tism, and ctlffncss engendered by exposure. Par- 
ticularly valuable *o Miners. 
It la the cheapest remedy In tho world, for it 
penetrates Iho musclo to Iho bono, and n Blngle 
application la generally suffloleut to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up in Ibroe 
sizes of bottles, tho larger ones being propartioO' 
cUcly much tho choapc^U Sold uv^vywaare. 
BUGGIES, 
' CARTS, SPOKES, 
WHEELBARROWS, 
HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY. SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &C. 
LUMBER rough and dressed always in stock. 
All Wagons Warranted for One Year. 
>8®-Horso-shocing nud Blacksmithing promptly at- 
tended to.-^rft 
Having in oar employ none but 
SKILLED MECHANICS, 
who are thorough luastovH of their trade, wo are pro 
pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PRC^PTLY, 
aud in tho best manner, and 
G5 uaranteo Sal Israel ion 
in style, llnisb. moteriul and workmanship. Send for 
prices and estimates of work. 
03BSS, LEOKyiER & SHOriO. 
GEO, W. TABB, Ageit, Harrisonliiirg, 
.l.vibiy 
MISCELLANEOUS. 




DRUGGIST AND VHAR MAOIST. 
NEW STOCK 
OF 
Hanil,- Stauil, Parlor ana BracM Lamps, 
LANTERNS, BURNERS, CIIIMNlES, WICKS. 
—AND— 
Uverytlilng in the Lamii-goodii Line. 
I hnvo tho largest stock ever brought to Ilnrriscn • burg, and will sell them nt greatly reduced prices. 
Call at # 
  ^ as. l Avss' oaue store. 
Black and Red Pepper, 
SAli!^SiRIANDF:K' PWHFT MAUJORUM. 8ALT- PKlUh, &c., FOR BUTOUEUING PURPOSES, 
for nalo at 
 JAS. I. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, 
GINGER, MACE, NUTMEGS, AND OTHER SPICES, 
For salo low at 
JAS. L. AMIS' DRUG STORE. 
A Full and Complete stock 
—OP 
FRESH AND RELIABLE DRUGS 
' ALWAYS ON HAND. 
PHYSICIANS' PBESCRH'TIONS A SPECIALTY. 
Porsoufl ui.edlng anything In my line will envo mo- 
ney by culling at 
 JAS. L AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
MEW DRUGSTORE 
JOSEPH H. SHUE, 
(DR. J. 3. IRWIN'S OLD STAND, SIBERT BUILD- 
ING, IIARRISONBUUG, VA..) 
Respectfully informs tho public that ho has recently 
purchased an entirely new stock of 
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT MEDICINES, OILS, AND LAMP GOODS, 
GENERALLY, | WHITE LEAD, 
LINSEED OIL, AND 
. PAINTERS' MATERIAL ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, 
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, &o.rf 
SPIUES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
We invite special attention to our now stock, which 
his been carefully selected, and warranted to bti 
strictly pure and reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN R. 
SHUE, who Iihh been so long and favorably known to 
the people of this section, will have entire chnrgo of 
tho buslnosB, and will give his striutest attention to 
PhyBiclauB* Proscriptions aud compounding Family 
Recipes. 
With tho assurance that our poods and prices will 
compare favorably with any other similar establish- 
ment anywhere, I solicit a share of tho publio pa- 
tronage. -• 
maylMy JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
1856. establihiied 1856. 
LOTHERH.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and oapecially 
tho Medical profession, that bo has iu store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superlor.stook of 
DRUGS, tif,EO!C!NES, CKEfftiCALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting. 
Lubricating and Tanners' Oils. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
wmooiv GLASS, 
Noltoiis, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac. 
1 oflcr for sale a large and well selected assortraent 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beet 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish nhyQiciuns and others 
with artldoB in my line at us reasonable rates as any 
other establishment In the Valloy. 
Special uttcntion paid to the compounding of Phy- siciauH' Presciiptions. 
Public patronage rcopectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
RAILROADS. 
T-A-YSIIE] THEl 
a E U ttl wy. IIZI&EI UU tjn r, n _ 
dealer in Oliesapeake &, Ohio E. R. 
Groceries, Produce, WEST^dlSaCAS. 
QUSpeed, Comfort, Safety, Quick Time and Low 
BANK BOW. 
^ Obuij iSpeed,
Has in store a fresh supply of Desirable Ooods, EateS make this 
which he offers at Lowest Rates. u umo 
WILL BUY WHEAT in any quantity j BACON. |HE MOST POPULAR ROUTE! 
LAKD, BUTTER. EGGS, and Produce generally, ^ 
paying tho Highest Market Prices in Cash or Trade. yOU SAVE 189 MILES OF TEDIOUS RAILROAD 
     , TRAVEL BETWEEN 8ti>uailoit and Cltiein- 
-b* 'OUT Jlz3ULS1XZLOSS nail, and all Western and South-Western Points I 
AND 105 MILES between Slauuton and Ciki- 
GO TO a"d all North-Western Points 1 
/^•Travelers aud Emigrants go on Fast Express 
[3 \ "TVT TZ' IT? Trains of tho Ohosapeako aud Ohio Railroad and its 
13-Ta. Xx Xxk. JL ^3 vV . connections, making the passage between Huntingt-n 
   and Cincfnuaii on Elegant Side-wheel Steamers, which 
r -nnv nr a oar'a ♦ affords a moKt desirable rest, without delay, especial- aL.iijL».x O-LAbbES at r nr-wr vn a r-rr'a ^ CbHHUtl«l to l adies and Children In taking a long 
liOE WENDACU a. ruil-journey, and thus avoid tho lay over for rest often 
 required on lougall-rail linen. 
HAVE AS GOOD AND WELL SELECTED PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS; 
tock of all kinds of (March 3, 1872.) 
Mail. Express. 
I0USE FURMISiMHG GOODS, Arrive White Sulphur 10 23 p. m  8.2-3 a. in. 
TlrZ S.mtbl6 cbeoper'0 tban E ^ t S'S: who buy In the usual way. Come uud examine .w/, ?£h " 10-00 a- ^ rm f" m 
atiefy yournelf, as I am euro you will sec that 1 tlncmuutl  0.00 a. m. rM. J. A. LOEWENBACH. Connecting with all Linos departing from Cincinnati for tho West, Northwest and Southwost. 
 ^ STRAINS FOB WASHINGTON, LYNCHBURG; BNCH CHINA TEA SETTS. THE NICEST AND RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH, 






purchased with groat care from tho Factories and 
Agonts, and am cimblod to sell them h a r h
those i o o n  
and s t s s oo I 
am right
TTTiRE II  
1 have on hand a general asaortmontaf attaohmontB. 
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Watches, 
Clocks. Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MACAINES 
aud other difficult Jobs. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
aorll East Market St., Harrisouburg, Vn. 
THE 
rilAKE pleasuro in nnnonnelng to the citizens of 
JL Kocklughaio county that thoy have 
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, 
at No. 1 F.ost Market, Harrlsonburg, wntro they wit 
keep n full line of their celebrated 
SEWIIVO MACIXI1VES. 
which they offer to tlio public at greatly reduced prl- cee A full Hue of NEEDLES. PABT8 and ATTACH- 
MENTS tonituntly on hand. Mgoblnee sold on easy terms. 
Beware of Imliatlona and second-hand Machines rebuilt. To iuauro getting a genuine SINGER MA- 
CHINK, buy only at our branch office, or of our duly 
authorized ugonts. 
TIIK 81X6Kit MANUFAOTDJHNQ COMPANY, 
inuy28Gm No. 1 E. Market St., llarrieonburg, Va. 
The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANIIFACTUREH Of Llvlnas. ion PIowh, Hill.Hide Plows. jTMNWarctbt 
Straw Cutters. Cane-MiilH, Uond-Hvrn- 
P. TATLJM & CO. 
NOTICE! 
HAVIXO LAItQEI.Y ISCUEASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS, STATIONEKY, 
Fancy Articles,Picture FrameB,Moulding,&c. 
wo oro proparod to fnrnliili evorvthlug in our lino at low pricun. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
ns-Any book uot on hand will he ordered at short 
noUro. P. TATUM rb CO. 
IN BUSINESS AGAIN 
At tlie Old Stand! 
I would respectfully say to my old friends and cus. 
tomera that I have commenced bnsiueas again at the 
old stand formerly occupied by me on Main street, 1 
and better known, perhaps, as the R. B. Jones Shop. 
In tho lino of 
Hlacksmlthiug aud Horso-shoeing 
I acknowledge uo superior, and every branch of tbo 
bufiinosB is a SPECIALTY with mo. 
Wagon nud Carriage Work, Farmors' Blacksmithing, 
Horsc-Bhoeing. Ac., will receive prompt attention ut 
all timus Patronage solicited. Work guaranteed to bo equal 
to tho best. Will todo with farmers. 
T. J. KERAtf. 8cp2C-tf 
Jt'OTTTZT* s 
N®!®8E AWO CATTLE POWDERS. 
town, can be found and ill be sold chaap at 
LOEWENBACH'S. 
(IHINA CHAMBER SETTS, OF DIFFERENT 
y Stylos, very nice und cheap at 
LOEWENBACH'S. 
KNIVES AND FORKS, TABLE AND TEA 
Spoons, Cheap at LOEWENBACH'S. 
VN AND WOODENWARE at 
Li oure or prevent Dlceaoc. 
Ko Horsk wiU dlo of Colic, Botts cv Lm:o Fi vrw, If Fotiire Vowdow arc nsod in tlaift. 
FouUMPowdersriUoDre and prtircrt Jloa UnOLvna FonU-ai'oV' .lew will prcvcai Claamj m io-wu uo- poolally Turkeys, 
Tin'luiili will alwn> a itn suppllcil with tlio boat tho pcrs, Horeo-iMtwer ami Ttiroahor l?0* 11 c, m . ? 
("Wii 'ud clly inaekeut allurd* Attuutivo acrvauU om- ua'-rs Inm Kt tllrs. I'ollaht'd Wugtui- 
ployed. Boxen. Circular Saw-MUIs, Corn uiul Planter Ci unhart, 
A BATll-llGU.SK iu ouunuoU'd with Iho llouue. I Flro (iraten, AndinuiH, kc. Mho, u Hitpurlor ariiclo ol 
TlitmUlv Hkeli»n« and u!l klniL ol MILL GEAR* 
T|u« HpotHWmw) Hotel In iilno umlrr our innnago* INtl, Ao. cf every tloMriptton. 
uieut. Nt> i'itt iiiHii iu couuuctod wRlt the K»tv» r< i r don» (u inr.ptJy, at rciinotiehlo iiricea. Addrrws, 
bJliw U »U'I. imiyj ! -• 1 utayi'THy P. UUADLEY Hurritfuubuig.Va. 
Vouta'aPowiiowirlU increase iho qnatitity of ir-nk an. I cioum twoaV per eeoW <kud m.Jw Hie butter Ux'i. and nwuet. Foutz'o Fowdciu will turn or pre^ ^nt nlmoet arvBBT irJt '.KABi: that llomeK muI Cattlo era hulr to. Foin zH IMWDKUU VftUU OlVlS tU.TmrA'JTfOK« 
UulUuvorywhoio. 
DAVID IS. ITOUT'a. Proprietor. 
UjLLTIklCim TWd. 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEKS IN 
Leather and Shoe Findings, 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY, 
Water Street,  Harrinonburg, Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and American CALF-SKINS aud KIPS; 
MOROCCOS, LININGS, 
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
Air Country merchants and tho trade will find it to their advnntugo to call upon us boforo purchasing, as 
we can uo doubt do better for rjtiu than they can do 
elsewhere. maylG-Om 
Th© Old Stand 
REPLENISHED WITH A CHOICE 
STOCK OF 
Fall and Winter Goods! 
Your aitrution ia ronpoetfully culled to the above 
auuouncement. Tho reputation of this favorite old 
stand for selling tho 
Best Goods at Low Prices 
will bo maintained lu tho future. We have all goods 
in store that the wants of tlila oommunty demand. 
Call to see un and make your auloolion. as wo are 
salibtk-d we can plfnao all in 
Stylo, (Quality and Price. 
Wo cannot municrntu in detail our stock, but luvlte one nmi all to come ami nee 
We eouKtAiilIv kt-op on hand I'T/IUR ami MILL 
FBRD, ami have in a nice let ol N KW CORN. 
t nF KKiMPTT'q Arrive CUarlotteavlllo 12 05 p. m  3.22 a. m.  .. Qordohaville .20 . 4.15 a. . 
•* Richmond,. 5.15 p. m  7.30 a. m. 
^ ^or ! 1 Ij^For Rates, Tickets, Baggage Checks,Tirao (Cards, 
G ' Map-Bills and reliable information of routes, apply to J. II. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, 
C. C. DOYLE, Passenger Agent, Staunton. Va. 
' . J. C. DIME, . COX WAY 11. HOWAKD, South'n Ag't, Richmond, Va. G. P. k T. Ag't 
LOEWEN3 ACH'B. BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO. 
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY it 
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R.y 
TAKING EFFECT JUNE 10TH. 
WESTWARD. 
STATIONS. MAIL. 
Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M 
•• Washington... 8.36 " 
" Winchcator.. ..12.10 P. M. 6.28 A.M. 11 Mt. Jackson... 2.:)8 14 New Market... 2.57 
'• Broadway  3.13 
Arrive Harrisouburg 3.44 
Leave 44 3.44 
Leave Mt. Crawford.. 4.02 
Arrive Staunton  4.45 
Arrive Richmond.... 
9.34 44 4.20 P.M. 
10.20 44 6.54 44 
10.30 44 0.10 4' 
11.00 44 0.40 44 
12.21) 44 7.50 44 
8.15 P. M. 0.45 A. M. 
J OOJCtNG-QlaMTH all « lenity littml to frnmoa B. E. LONG, Apt 
The train arriving at Harrisouburg 10.20 A. M. runs 
only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays east of 
Jlaii'itunbwff. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. STATIONS. MAIL. . . 
Leave Richmond.... 9.45 P. M. 7.20 A. M. 44 Staunton 11.15 A. M. 0.15 A. M. 3.15 P. M. 44 Mt.Crawford.. 11.67 4 4 7.10 4 4 4.27 44 Arrive Harrisouburg.12.16 P. M. 7.84 44 4.65 44 
Leave 44 12.15 44 7.45 44 6.00 44 
•4 Bfoadway 12.48 44 8.4H 6 47 44 4* New Market... 1.07 44 0.47 44 0.12 44 44 Mt Jackson. 1.29 4 4 10.26 4 4 0.41 44 44 Winchester.. .. 4 It 44 ji.40 44 44 Harper's Ferry 5.35 ^ Arrive Washington.,, 8.00 44 44 Baltimore... . 9.10 44 
All trains daily (Sunday excepted), except the 5 1?. 
M. train leaving Harrlsonbarg for tho East, which runs only on Mondays, Wednesdays uud Saturdays. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
TO FARMERS AND THEJUBLIC GENERALLY. 
My new Blacksmith Shop, nearly opposite tlio Steam Tonnory, on Water Street, between Main and 
Gorman, bos been completed, and everything 1m iu 
perfect order for the prompt execution of any kind 
of Blucksmith Work, such as 
IRONING WAGONS, CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK, 
ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY WORK, AND 
ItTCPAlKmO CJllTViaiiALLY. 
My prlocH will be found uh low ns GOOD work can be done for In any part of tho world. Mark that I 
Txntfa:—For Jobhing, CohIi. To rcgalar ouatomors, 
tho uhuuI terms. Produce lakon fur work at umrkot 
ratcN, Hume um rush. 
OA IIOKHK-HIIUKINU \ HPRCIAI/TYtf 
Give me a call nmt I guaianten Hatlafuctiun in belli 
work and prh ph. 
Jas ICavfttiangh. 
J«'27 If IKcglsti'r copy | 
